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The Merchants Bank staff has under- Dry Weather in Saskatchewan, 

taken to register all who call there for Mr. John Engel, writing from Muhl- 
that purpose. The bank will be open j bach, Alta., says the weather in that 
from 4 to 6 on Thursday and Friday | section is very dry. The ground is very ,

hard and dry and crops are not doing 
Judgment for tM.intiff. Iwc"' wheat sown on break,ng

The action brought by Jos. Schnurr of or au™mcr fa'low 16 loo,lln8 ^ 8™d
considering the season.

Mr. Alfred Sauer of Guelph is home 
on a weeks vacation.

Pte. and Mrs. Norman Kalbflcisch of 
Toronto visited relatives here on Sunday.

Crops in the Canadian Northwest 
from Winnipeg to the mountains is bad
ly in need of rain.

Public School Inspector John McCool 
of Walkcrton, is presiding at the En
trance examinations beic.

We can save you dollars by attending 
our special sale starting Saturday. Wei- 
1er Bros.

Jos. A. Hesch has installed a tele
phone in his blacksmith shop. Mrs. 
Heberle has also had a phone placed in 
her residence.

Garrick campmecting w'll commence 
on Wednesday evening of next week* 
The grounds have been greatly improved 
tince last year with new gravel drive-

Farm Labors s# afternoons.e ss s
* Nothing is so important at this critical period in w
# the history of the British Empire as tood produc- **i æ s
* view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened * 
S at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All
# who Ore willing-merchants, mechanics, retired 
ft farmers or professional men-to work a day or two
ft or longer on the farw this spring or summer, are ^ 
ft reguested to enroll their names at once. Farmers ^ 
ft who need help are also asked to send in their req- » 
ft visitions, and the Committee will distribute the

Formosa against the late Joseph Des
man, for the price of a cow, sold by the I Gir| offer» to do Roadwork, 
plaintiff's wife to the defendant, without Some idea of the acuteness of the 
the consent of plaintiff who claimed labor problem in this section may be 
ownership of the animal, was tried at under8tood by the fact that a young high 
Walkcrton last Thursday. Judgment sch00j girl, living with her widowed 
was given to the plaintiff, and the animal J mojber on a Garrick farm, volunteered 
has been returned to him.

A Paisley autoist ran over a pig on 
the Elora road north of this village on 

■ Sunday afternoon, and damaged his car 
the oath of allegiance. No teacher will tQ a considcrab|c extent, 
here after be granted a permanent cer
tificate, unless a British subject by birth The village of Teeswater has made 
or naturalization. | provision for a fuel supply for next win

ter by purchasing 36 acres of bush in 
Cul ojs Tp., at a cost of|695.

All school teachers must now take
to go out and drive the team to haul 

Fatal Accident Near Hanover. I gravel to put in their statute labor. The
Enoch Weltz, aged 35, a farmer resid on'y son °n thc farm had been drafted,

fa- but the daughter was ready to do hering two miles south of Hanover, was 
tally injured on Saturday, when his foot | Part- 
caught as he was trying to keep a belt 
from slipping off the wheel of a gasoline 
engine while he was sawing wood. He 
was hurled through the air and landed 
on top of the engine. He had both legs 
broken, one of them in three places, and 
every rib on one side torn from the spine 
He lived for 24 hours after the accident. 
Besides his wife he leaves three child-

The war situation is looking a little 
brighter. The Allies have been able to 
stem the big enemy drives and Italy is 
also showing up strong against the I candidate in the North Huron by-elec- 
Austrians. tion for thc local house. Mr. J. G. An*

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Redden of Tecswa- °f Lucknow ia likely t0 be °"ertd
The for- the nomination.

Auto Causes Runaway.
Last Saturday evening when Harvey 

Schwalm was driving home from town, 
an auto came along behind, and upon 
giving the alarm Harvey turned out to 
the right, as required by law. The auto
ist, who apparently was unfamiliar with 
traffic regulations, attempted to pass 
the right, and in doing so hit the buggy, 
and damaged it to a considerable extent, 
besides causing the horse to run away.

The Liberals have decided to run a
laboi in the most advantageous manner.

Z now. ft
ft»»»**********»»***»»***** ter were in town on Sunday, 

mer has not been in good health f< f 1 The Grand Trunk has issued a circuler 
some time, and intends taking an exten- to tbe 
ded trip to the west soon.

Investors who are looking for a safe led, or who have been drafted for military 
place to place their savings at a goed service, will be granted passes over any 
rate ol interest should consult J. A. part of the system.

Hanover races are being held to-day. 

Big Reduction Sale starting Saturday 
ft June 22nd, ending Saturday June 29;h.
J Read bills Weile.r Bros.

Misses Addic Gutzkc and Essie Beck- 
attending the Sunday School 

Convention at Alsfcldt this week.

Mr. Harry Gowdy, who is employed 
i i a wholesale dry-goods house at Tor
onto, is home on a short vacation.

Robt. Trench’s pacing marc, Chcp- 
stow Belle, took second money in the 

ft 2.25 class at Detroit races on Monday.
Misses Zella Kidd and Pauline Clapp 

of Toronto, and Miss Clark of Palmer- 
ston were guests at Mr. J. T. Kidd’s this

“Louis Rumig of the Elora road, is 
sporting a fine new Ford touring car,

H purchased this week from the local 
ft agency. ^

Mrs. Ervin E. VVoolncr and children A U CFFfMIlIFR $ returned home to Milverton after spend- 
we Li* ft ing a few weeks with her paren s, Mr.

m 1 and Mrs. C. Wicke.
| Druggist, Mildmay. J Mr. Ch„. Erlero[ Bu„al0i his wife,
J “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” ft and niece, Miss Diebolt, motored over 
2 •* here, and are visiting friends and rcla-
4» Phone No. 28. ^ tives in Teeswater, Formosa and Mild-

mar- "

Mr. John Gunn of Detroit, spent a 
'few hours in town last Thursday visiting 
old acquaintances. He was a son of 
thc late Alex Gunn, who formerly lived

Mrs. B. B. Patten is teaching at P. 5. 
S. No 6. this week, in the place of Mr. 
VV. F. Wendt, who has been drafted. 
Mr. Wendt is applying for exemption, 
but his case has not yet been decided.

Peter F. Dicmert had a barn raising 
last Thursdry on his farm on the 4th 
concession. He has enlarged his barn, 
and it is now about the right size. The 
frame work was well done by Nicholas 
Schwartz sr.

Mesdames S. F. Hcrringer, Isaac 
Gowdy and Coates, went to Southamp. 
ton on Tuesday to interview the County 
Council, concerning a grant to the local 
Red Cross Society. They were support
ed by Mr. Herman Graef, of Clifford, 
formerly warden of Wellington county.

Thc business men of Clifford have cn- 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXy, tered into a mutual agreement to close

their places of business every Thursday 
afternoon during the months of June, 

X July, August and September, to give 
X them an opportunity to get out to help 
X the farmers with their harvesting. This 
* example should be followed here.

advising them that the famil
ies of all employees who have volunteer-Save ft

Sad Fatality at Teeswater.
Nelson Rivers, well-known liveryman, I The auto driver will be asked to pay thc 

received injuries at the Grand Trunk sta- j damages, 
tion, Teeswater, on the night of June 12, 
from which he died at his home two hrs. 
afterwards. He was engaged in taking a 
load of moulding sand from a car for the 
use of the local foundry. The car was 
detached. A way freight from Wing- 
ham was backing in, and the trainman in 
the caboose shouted to Rivers that they 
were going to strike the car and for him 
to get out of the way. Rivers stepped 
from the car to his wagon and took the 
lines to hold the horses during the shun-

You 
Money | 

Drug Sale <$ 
June 27, 28, \

1
J jhnstone, who has a number of gilt 
edge municipal and provincial bonds to 
sell.

ft Pte. Alfred Ructz of London is home 
on a few days visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Ruetz. Alf. has a posi- 

stenographer in the military

Proper Road Grading.
Wendell Schnurr’s road division in 

this township is an example of the really 
excellent work that can be done with 
the road grader. The dust and stones 
were not brought up to the middle of 
the road, as seems to be the method fol
lowed in many other road divisions. 
Thc members of Mr. Schnurr’s beat arc 
proud of their road, and arc willing to 
show other pathipastcrs how they made 
such a good job of it. The County Road 
overseer is also invited to take a look, 
and he may be able to pick up a few 
pointers that will help him in future.

Messrs. Filsinger and Montag of Car- tion 
rick and Fischer of Mildmay, are attend-1 headquarters at London, 
ing County Council at Southampton
this week. Patriotic grants and the good . . .
roads system will absorb a great deal of rolca, is laying out a big drainage system 
attention at this session. | several of the farms in the neighbor-

hood of Ambleside. Considerable land 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Fink and Mrs. J. | -s unworkable on account of. poor drain- 

Fink visited friends at Hanover over

as

Mr. C. A. Jones, civil engineer of Pet-

29. ftftft age, and it is hoped when this drainage 
Sunday and had the pleasure of seeing | wQrk jg compietcd it will all be reclaimed 
the Governor General, the Duke of 
Devonshire, who pass’d through town 
on his way to Owen Sound.

Wait for panticu- J» 
lars next week y

ting operations. The wagon was too 
close to the car, however, for thc 
car moved and hit the wagon, the 
jolt throwing Rivers over the front of 
the wagon and under the horses feet. Buried at Carlsruhe.
The wagon went over his chest, injuring Thc remains of the late Mrs. Frank 
him fatally. Mr. Rivers leaves his wife Goetz of Milwaukee were brought to 
and six children. Nelson Rivers was Mildmay on the noon train on Monday, 
born on the fifth concession of Carrick, and interred in thc Carlsruhe cemetery 
having lived with his parents on Lot I on Tuesday morning. Deceased, who 
number eleven, until he reached man- was 37 years of age, was a sufferer for 
hood. Quite a number of friends from some months with diabetes, which fina*. 
this township attended the funeral which |y caused her death. Before herdcceas : 
took place on Sunday afternoon.

S. S. No. 3, Carrick, will hold their 
I annual school picnic in Mr. Hogg’s bush 
on Tuesday, June 25th. A good pro
gram is being prepared and sports and 
baseball will take place. The local Red 
Cross Workers will have a booth and take 
a collection in aid of Red Cross.

Quite a number of Carrick people at
tended the barn raising at Mrs. P.
Pletch’s, west of Walkcrton on Monday.
The job was not completed that day, and 
a great many went back and helped to 
finish up on Tuesday morning. Mr. John A. Hogg’s residence on the

Mrs. L. A. Hinspcrger of Sault St. Hth concession of Carrick was struck 
Marie came to Mildmay this week to at- by lightning on Tuesday cven.nl of: last
tend the funeral of her sister-in-law, week. The chimney was complet ^ly de- 
Mrs. Frank Goetz. She will spend a Utroyed, and a big hole torn 11 the ro . 
couple of weeks with her mother and A portion of the brick work in the front 
other relatives before returning home. | of the house was ba y crac e

%

she expressed thc wish that her remains 
be laid to rest beside those of her lato 
husband in the Carlsruhe cemetery. 
Her only sister, Miss Jennie McGregor 
of Oshawa, who attended her during her 

j last illness, accompanied the remains to 
Mildmay and was present at thc intei - 
ment at Carlsruhe. Mr. Goetz, died 
twelve years ago, was a son of Mrs. Al
bert Goetz of this village.

License for 5 Boarders.
Only a 25 per cent, crop of peaches is A memorial service for the late Corp. Thc new food regulations just an- 

thc general verdict of the peach-growers John Tyrwhitt Kidd, son of Mr. and Mrs. nounced are not a precusor of compul- 
in the Niagara district, and they say the J. T. Kidd of Mildmay, was held in the sory rationing in private homes They 
same applies all over the Niagara Penin- Presbyterian church on Sunday after- merely apply to places where boarders 
sala, according to a careful canvass of noon. The service, which was conduc- are kept. In the case of places serving

ted by Rev. Mr. Perdue of - Walkcrton, 15 meals or more per day, over and above 
assisted by Rev. W. G. Paterson of the requirements of the actual house- 

You can get most money by selling I wa8 very largely attended, hold, licenses must be secured and paid
your old rags to M. Finger, who pays 3$ j ^ Perdue gave a very stirring and ap- for and regulations must be observed on I Interesting Horse Case,
cjnts per lb for same, and 1 cent per lb I propriate discourse. Corp. Kidd was the pain of cancellation of such licenses. Avery interesting case at the June
for old iron. Gather up your junk I tbe first Mildmay boy to enlist, and he Places serving less than that number SC6Sions of thc County Court last week,
and notify me at once, as long as this ^ Qne ycar ago at Lens. The memory are not required to have licenses, though wa8 the action brought by Chris. Heth-

Twine ^a8s I our brave heroes will never be forgot- they are expected to observe thc régula- erington of Culross against Ezra Sittlcr
tcn> tions. Licenses in short must be sc- Gf Greenock to recover 8160, thc price of

cured by houses keeping five or more L herse which Hetherington bought 
Pigs or a *• nj|ic j three boarders. But it iu not the intention of from Sittler, and which died a month

during thc past month. Cattle prices I ,oa" '.. “ scl|a9 phone or call at the food board to institute compulsoiy L(tcr hc bad it. As the horse had been
have been steadily advancing, while the ",on‘bs o Carrick rationing in private homes. An attempt sicli with Sittler before, the plaintiff
price of hogs has dropped from 120 per Lot 1 ' on' ' ' is being made to work out a system of trjcd t0 make out that while Sittler
cwt. to 117. Local butchers are selling Entrance Exsnu. voluntary rationing with the co-opera- WOuldn’t guarantee the horse that hc
beef for 35 cents per lb now. | Thc entrance examinations are being tion 0f the provincial authorities. The waa nevertheless aware that it wasn't

„ , . held this week in the Mildmay Public ]atter are being urged to recommend a sound when he sold it to him. As the
he ovt rnment as ixe u 7- School. There are about twenty-five 8ys,cm of voluntary rationing which animal, however, had been, ill with in-

June 30th, as a day ol prayer and umi-1 anJidatcs wrjting here_ nine of which shafi be suitable to the ideas of each in- digestion when Sittlcr had it and died
bation- An official proclamation to this 1 (rQm ,hc Mildmay Separate School, dmdual province and the food board
effect will be issued to-morrow. e am] three of the Public School. We wjn givc the publicity necessary to make I on Hethcrington’s hands, the latter was 
day fixed just precedes the Canadian wjsh th(,m a]1 8ucce88, known the systems advocated for the unablcto establish that thc horse wasn't
National Hobday, Dominion ay, s„dd=n Death of Csrrick. various provinces. Thc food board be- sound whcn hc bought it, and, if it was
was thought under present war v Thc dcath oî pctcr Martin Wolfe, son l'cves that thc expense of enforcing unsound- tha, sittler knew it at thc time
ditions that It was fitting to jo y M L ; c Wolfe of Minto, took compulsory rationing upon a widely of se||ing it. Hence the Jury brought
of prayer with our National Holiday.1 pL,c very7uddenly at th= home of Mr. scattered population in the Dominion L , verd?t for dcft., and the Judge dis-

One day recently two men claiming to I William Hoasfcld on the 14th conces- would not be justified by the amount of mjsscd the case without costs,
be Government inspectors went to a Ljon Qf Carrick. While working on the conservation effected. I
farm house near St. Marys and took roo. of vVm. Hossfeld’s barn on

M- FINGER
Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

growers made by a Niagara paper.

high price continues, 
wanted.

The prices of hogs and cattle have 
been working in opposite directions

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

7.17Morning train, southbound
Mail Train, northbound.........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night train, northbound .......

11.44
4.18
9.09

months later with enlarged liver

i NEWS of the WEEK |
$ m

Items of Interest to 
/ Everybody. x
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx The local Council is looking for a good 

live wire to u:t -aa village constable, 
truant ofiicei, etc. A small salary is to 
be attached to the position, and it is

, ...... | .. Nineteena Not to Serve Yet.
away with them four hundredweight ot Frjday aftcrnoon, he was taken sudden- Itmaycomcas cheerful news to thc 
Hour and a large amount of pork. R |y ill with hemorrhage of thc stomach, youllls 0[ ,9 to know that there is no im-
has since been found out that the men anJ dcath ensued thc following day. mcdiate intcntion „n thc part of tile

imposters, and the police arc now DeCcased was 26 years of age, and 0uawa offlcials to call thcm to the On Wednesday evening June 5th at
the look out for them. It is said that formcl|y lived with his parents on thc co,ora just yct lt is understood that the home of Corporal George Inglis,

they have worked the same game in scv-14thconceS8ion of Carrick. The funeral thc prcscnt intention is to first call up there assembled a number of his friends 
cral places. | took place on Tuesday to the Clifford | thosc who have bcc0mC 20 since October and neighbors, to welcome him back

13 of last year and to leave thc boys of home, after serving King and country 
ment office in each town and village so I Competitions for Boys end Girls. j 19 until later. The 19 s it is planned for over two years, and ax -I to . ,
farmers could put in their application Through the action of the Minister of will be allowed 3 months prior to their their rcspec , ty pres 1
for men and men could put in their ap- Agrjcuuure, The Honorable T. A. Crc- 20th birthday when they will be called upwards of thirty live dollars an 
plications for work, and the two parties r arrangements have again been made to thc ranks and will be given sufficient address. , ,
could thus sort themselves out and get t0 bavc thc Canadian Bankers’ Associa- training to have them ready to go over- After a eng y program o songs, an
together with some system and some Ljon c0.„perate with the Department of seas by thc time they are 20. In thc readings, une i w,as serve , a cr w lie t
satisfaction. Live mayors and reeves in Agriculture in providing a liberal sum of meantime now that all thc men from 20 they trippc ic ig i as.isji.
Canada are taking the initiative in this mone to bc offered in prizes for calves to 22 have lycn instructed to report, at- r° ,“?°ra'(jcorgc nf )“• _____
matter and not a bit too soon. . and pigs exhibited by boys or girls under tcntion will be directed to the older men an honoraffic ^art in the present

Thc citizens of Carrick are reminded 17 years of age, at one fair in each dis- in Category A. One feature which is great world struggle.
, „ , , „„ ■ ,, trirt either a county, township or school now taking up much attention on thc When thc call came for men, youthat Saturday, June 22. ,s the la t day to t„ct. cUhcr g^county to P officials is the appli- heard it and ollered yourself; and

register. They are also reminded that fair, a vanauian oaiihira J . . . in that struggle you have suffered,there are eight registration booths in will be held in connection with the Mild- cations which are coming in front young and havc lh8u8s returned to your home
Carrick and all arc asked to register in may Fall Show this year, and boys and farmers between the ages of 20 and 22 and we meet to welcome you and to
the bonih for the division in which they girls should lose no time in finding out or their relatives for freedom from scr- express our appreciation and esteem
reside. Failure to register on Saturday all about them. The calves and pigs vice for the Summer's work. There "Sard tor >ou
without lawful excuse entails very severe ihust ue fed at least six weeks by the have been so many app ica ions o us And we trust that there will rc- 
nrrviltics including 8100 fine or one boys and girls who exhibit them, so that nature received by thc various comman- m?in for you many happy years of 

., ^ . .L. irvcQ nf riohM it is verv important to act promptly in ding officers that only those of unusual faithful service to your fcllowincn mmonth s imprisonment, the loss of right .8 very importan P J J I em^ can bc considered. Each whatever sphere of labor it mav he
to vote, or lobe employed or paid wages, securing a copy ot the rules anu omer ^ergency investigate your lot to serve. Signed on behalf

Becker—In Carrick, one June 12th, to to travcl on the Railway or to lodge at a information. Full information regard- C. O. has instructions to invest ga of your neighbors and friends.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Alex Becker, a son. hn.„, -, het_ an concerned if they ing the competition can be obtained from only the cases where extreme hardship Walter Rcnwick

, , „„ nr, Ihe m-maeer of anv branch bank in the would exist if the man is kept by thc .lames BartonDusrow-ln Carrick, on June 13, to Mr. come to booth as early as possible on the manager ot any oranen ou W. W. Lowisli
■and Mrs. Fred Dustow, a daughter. Registration Day. 1 loolrt, where a fair ,s held. army.

HUNTINGFIELD.
Carrick Council will meet on Monday, 

June 24th. hoped that thc appointment will bc the 
Mens’ suits, odd pants, shirts etc., go- bcS£ onc j ossiblc. There arc a great 

ing at a snap at Weilcr Bros. number of young chaps in this village 
who need careful watching just now.Mrs. John Schnurr is installing a pool 

table in her hotel this week. R illy Day Services in the Evangelical 
church were a grand success. The early 
prayer meeting was well attended and 
was an inspiration to all. The address 
by the pastor on thc sleeper had an 
awakening effect. The program in thc 
vening was excellent. Thc decorations 

were very tasty. The addresses were to 
thc point and thc anthems by the choir 
with thc chorus by the juniors added 
very much to the inspiration of thc large 
congregation. The olleiing was above 
all expectation amounting to 830.00. 
Every onc went home with a desire to 
do better service for their Master.

There should be a farmers’ employ- cemetery.
Frank Kramer of the Elora road, pur

chased a new Ford car this week from 
£he local agents.
■Mr. F. A. Bridges received a message 
^H^unday evening from Port Hope in- 

ing him of the critical illness of his
mother.

The potato crops arc looking well this 
and with favorable weatherBummer

from now on, there should hc a good 
average yield.

A very successful box social was held 
in the Separate School on Con. 6, Car
rick, last Friday evening. The total re
ceipts of the event amounted to 875 
The trustees intend purchasing a new 
organ for the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Vogan, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Harris, Mrs. Lucy A. Harris. 
Miss Marjory Harris and Hd. Harris 
went to Campbellville on Tuesday to be 
prêt e it at the “wooden wedding" of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Strachan.

BORN.

Fischer—In Carrick on June 13th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fischer, a son.
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Cream WantedRunaway Julietta
SWEET OR CHURNING CREAM

We supply cans, pay express chargea 
mit dally.By Arthur Henry Gooden

“Oh Uncle Paul, you're so good to *43.5 star »t. West
me—always!” The delighte<l girl ■ -----
sprang to her feet, her voice rich and 
joyous. i

The president-to-be of the Big Ram 
Company patted her hand tenderly.

“Some day,” he warned solemnly, a 
twinkle in his eyes, “some day, 
missie. I’ll have my way with you— 
see if I don’t!”

But Julietta hardly heard him. She 
sat suddenly dreamy-eyed, wondering 
if a certain person named Clay Thorpe 

For some reason

r4Mat all Dairy ul Crum.rr Oo.
TorontoCHAPTER VI—(Cont’d.)

“I’m afraid I would have done just 
that,” he admitted slowly. “But see 
here! Suppose you don’t find oil?
So far as I remember your ads, you’ve 
sold stock on prospects, and prospects 
aren’t very tanible things.”

“I don’t care to draw on my worry 
account,” she answered cheerfully.
“It’s foolish to get into a turmoil over 
the future.”
* “But it’s all a gamble,” he insisted.

“You’d feel mighty sick if all these would be glad too.
people who have mobbed the curb her heart throbbed under the thought,
market for your stock should turn on anj again she heard that boyish, re- 
you and raise an almighty holler of solute voice, “—and then I’m going to
•fraud.’ And those cheap gamblers marry you, Julietta—”
are the very ones who’d do it.” i 

Julietta cocked her head on one, 
side and surveyed him demurely. |

“No, my dear Uncle Paul, they She Goes Back to the Valley of The Few exploits during the war have 
won’t. Every blessed one of them Purple Hills. , gratified the British public so much
bought stock knowing the risk, and j jn the basket that Tony held up for as Vice-Admiral Keyes’ raid on Zee- 
every slg£^J* Julietta’s inspection were only a few ! brugge and Ostend on the 23rd of
share was sold from * this offiro, >unches of the cçol white grapes, but April last. and though popular in- 
ongfnally No onHanturn on us ** were d.reetly respons.ble for gtinct oftcn goes wrong on military
and cry ‘fraud.’ And don’t you “Nice grape_da muscat!” smiled and naval matters, on this occasion
think it’s been a pretty good cam- jonv “Taste one lady!” we think that it was right, says a
paign—really,^ now . As salesman “Ÿes, I know muscats,” echoed Juli- London newspaper.

w etta absently. The plan was to block the entrance
“tori You're a world-beater!” he1 A ,Sh?°iic whi0rlu of memories had t0 the harbors of Zeebrugge and Os-

sve'rrod' Solemnly8 “It’s been so pero ^ Wu'm a child Shl te"d’ » P"** which involved hazards
fectly managed that I, from the out- ’ ‘ V grape-laden t avs long of the most extraordinary kind. Evenside, took you for a wildcat concern the^rape laden t a^long fa dayHght and without the fear of
waiting to unload and clear ““t, H ’ tween the green vines. shoreflre, to navigate such waters to-

^ S“l“*d?ad d held “Da lady will buy da nice grape?” day without striking a mine or run-
his paie uDon hers^gravelv earnest.1 The voice of Tony brought Julietta ning aground can be no easy feat. At
“The stock sold on the curb for fifty back from the past. She started, and njght-time the difficulties may be c^;|C^o°w£in demand aï winter8dimly appreciated by anyone who has

p .Jess’s ra-s «snte11-yro&i 23. :» BBS-’S.; ,3,SjffBS'dSSSAjf “iS . eSa X™ She Mt .1 a Add ,bl, ,h. ,,m-
th^t ” peruaps aouoie.K^ ^ ^ ^ luxariou$$ 8eat# mem_ parative novelty of these ports after

Morrow looked hard at her, and his cries flooding in upon her like an three years of German labor on them, 
ruddy cheeks went a trifle white. j overwhelming tide. She was com- anj we may form some idea of the 

“Julietta,” he said quietly, “I know pletely and terribly homesick--not Navy’s exploit, 
you’re straight; I’ll bank on you till—: for the first time, but now for the first 
till Hades freezes over, but for heav- j time the feeling gripped her that she 
en’s sake go slow on this thing! Who’s | could go back. The cool white grapes 
advertising you?” | had awakened in her an intense, al-

Into the girl’s blue most frantic craving for the San

OFFICIAL STORY 
OF NAVY RAID

WARTIME ECONOMIES.
One practical way of saving is thor-, profits of different people, storage and

time to time, we are not only benefit- ig satisfied to do so because he feels 
ed ourselves, but our general re- that in the case of some of her gro- 
sourcefulness is developed and we are ceries strength. is retained and sani- 
able to pass something helpful on to tation insured, but if you have to pay 
others. ten, twelve or fifteen cents more a

The first saving I am going to give pound for coffee, cocoa, etc., than for 
you to-day is in egg whites. With a very satisfactory bulk grade, you 
the cqming of summer we relish light- may decide, as I have, that it pays to 
er and more dainty food than in the save my cans, buy in bulk, and fill 
winter, and so desserts with mer- them up.
ingues have been accustomed to grace If one still prefers to buy in sealed 
our tables. Eggs continue to be ex- containers, it is cheaper to buy in 
pensive, and are likely to remain so larger packages so as to pay for few- 
because grain is high and we are urg- er containers. With a small family 
ed to conserve it. this may not be desirable.

foods are thoroughly cooked anyway, 
and so if bought of reliable sources 
can be depended upon to be safe for 
use. It is a good idea to get small 
quantities or samples of the brands 

substituting and to test

A FIGHTING EXPLOIT OF THE 
HIGHEST CHARACTER.

Brilliant Attack on Zeebrugge and 
Ostend Carry on Best Traditions 

Of the British Navy. WjCncurK frorrvCofxAt loCoaàt1CHAPTER VII.

Peeling Tomatoes.
Prick some holes in the bottom of 

the tomatoes with a fork and hold 
them over the fire for an instant. This 
will crack the skin and make them 
easier to peel.

Most such
When you have occasion to make a 

delicious meringue, and your recipe 
calls for two egg whites, take one egg 
of fair size, break it as nearly in two 
as possible, separate yolk and white.
Fill one-half of the egg shell with ice you propose . . . .
water and add to the white, also a them alongside of the original kinds, 
pinch of salt and a pinch of cream to determine excellence, economy in 
of tartar. Now beat exactly as you use and so on. One woman who nau 
would if you had two egg whites. At a family of six or seven kept tracx 
the proper time sweeten and season, for three months of the 
You will find that you have a surpris- was able to effect by thoughtful buy
ing quantity of meringue which will ing, and this amounted to a good many 
stand up and brown nicely in the oven dollars.
without any tendency to separate. Try The third saving also seems like a 
this. little one, but it counts.

The next economy has x> do with soap supplies for months in advance, 
package and bulk goods. You will as much as you feel you can afford, 
find that many of the goods which Unwrap and spread the cakes and bars 
come in cans and boxes are somewhat out so that at least three of the sides 
higher in price than bulk supplies, will be exposed to the air. turn 
This is to be expected. A well-made them over every few days Evapora- 
tin can of good quality costs a number tion will take place, the soap will 
of cents. The material, labor, the I harden, and will last much longer .

♦
a good deal to keep aIt costs

rooster until next breeding season, and 
than useless in the flockhe Is worse 

at present. L

It isM
■fine'forPurchase

cleaning
cans- stKeA Task Well Done.

rr\2xr\The official report runs thus:
“Lieut. Stuart Bonham-Carter, 

commanding the Intrepid, placed the 
nose of his ship nearly on the mud of 
the western bank, ordered his crew 
away, and blew up his ship by the 
switches in the chart room. Four 
dull bumps was all that could be 
heard ; and immediately afterwards 
there arrived on deck the engineer, 
who had been in the engine-room dur
ing the explosion, and reported that 
all was as it should be.

(pirtfort“No one.”
eyes crept tenderness—a merry ten-1 Joaquin, 
derness. | Crushing one of the grapes between

“You can’t jump this stock to fifty her teeth, she felt the tang of it 
dollars and do it legitimately. ” thrill. Yes, she must go back to La

“I’ll bet you ten dollars here and Vina—back to the valley under the 
now that I can.” purple hills! The call was this time

Morrow reached into his pocket and, irresistible, 
pulled out a gold piece. As he threw She stepped from the car and enter- 
It on her desk his hand was trembl- ed Into the cool of the house. It was 
ing. a roomy and comfortable house, with

“Prove it,” he saià, his voice hoarse, many French windows opening on to 
“You’re getting into a hole, all right; broad galleries, and throughout th 
but your Uncle Paul has turned up in past year its building and turnishing 
time, thank the Lord! Prove it.” had kept Julietta busy and happy in 

Julietta reached for the gold piece ' her new life; idle, she could never be. 
and dropped it into a drawer. It had been Morrow’s suggestion that

“I’ll keep that for a memory piece, Mrs. Drake share Julietta’s home, act- 
Uncle Paul. Read this. The drillers ing as companion, chaperon and 
struck a gusher at nine this morning.”, friend. The arrangement was a hap- 

He took the telegram from her! py one, and Mrs. Drake had . long 
hand, read it, and looked up for a since secured Julietta in an enviable 
long moment silent. Then with a social position, 
sudden bound he gained his feet, and I Julietta, the basket of grapes still 
his hands caught hers. ! in her hand, passed through into Mrs.

“Oh, my girl—my girl!” he cried Drake’s sitting-room, which overlook- 
ily. “I’m so glad—for your ed the barranco.
• I’m glad!” | “Aunt Helen,” she said abruptly,

He turned away from her and look- “I think I’ll phone Uncle Paul to come 
ed out through the window. He was out for dinner to-night. ^ I have a 
conscious that age, failure, defeat, great big piece of news, 
had come upon him almost unseen, “News?” 
and for a moment he did not feel the 
hand that clutched at his.

“Uncle Paul,” Julietta’s voice 
brought him around facing her again,
“have you a thousand dollars free?”

He nodded vaguely.
“Well, I’ve reserved ten thousand 

shares for you—at ten cents.”
He started. Again pallor crept 

into his face. room,
“No.” that which she had seen in the eyes of
“What?” Julietta’s eyes widened. Mrs. Drake. She was startled, awed, 
“No.” In his craze was finality, frightened, and a little angry, 

and she read his clear mind like <a1 Why had Paul Morrow never seen 
book. | that—that Helen Drake loved him?

Julietta sat down, knowing that the Why could he not love her instead of 
crucial moment was upon her. She loving Julietta—poor Lizzie Dare. 
had forseen it long since, and now she, During the rest of that day this 
faced it calmly, unafraid. | thought dwelt unshaken in Julietta’s

“Sit down, please. Now, Uncle ■ mind.
Paul, do you remember that night at That evening, however, as she had 
the Alexandria—my birthday—when quite expected, Morrow heard Juli- 
you gave me that lovely pearl neck- etta’s announcement of her intentions 
lace?” [with his kindly, non-protesting smile.

Ho nodded and his eyes, a trifle The past year had developed in him a
mistilv, sought the pearl at her trait of concealment almost Oriental,
throat. I “Why, yes,” he answered. “I’ve

“I told you that night the kind of i)een expecting it. The longing to go
’ had planned for myself, and j hael< ig certain to come to all of us,

were terribly cut up about it. Julietta.”
said the business world was no “it was those muscats,” she said,

and laughed. “The sight of them 
brought everything Xo me again —oh, 

understand what I mean, Uncle

ourselves under military orders, and 
there should be no half-way means.

It should be our first duty to carry 
out as orders the suggestions of the 
food administration. There should 
be no slacking. And as good soldiers 
we should strive not only to do our 
duty, but more than our duty.

Be your own commanding officer 
and keep yourself up to the mark of a 
good soldier.

Food Crank or Slacker.
Sooner or later some housewife will 

tell you that she cannot give her 
family oats, corn or rice because these 
cereals do not agree with them. They 
must have wheat.

You may be sure you are right if 
brand such people as food cranks

lye
1

you 
or slackers.

Oats, corn and rice are as whole
some in every way as wheat, and the 
complaint. “They don’t agree with 
me, I must have wheat,” is usually a 
camouflage of our own selfishness. 
What we really mean to say is, “I like 
wheat better. It makes lighter bread 
than the other cereals _and 
moist and sweet longer. ”

Now, no one will deny that all these 
It is

How Sweet is Syrup?
A cup of syrup is not as sweet as 

cup of sugar. The following table 
gives the sweetening value of different 
amounts of corn syrup:

One cup of sugar equals one and 
three-fifths cup of corn syrup.

Three-fourths cup of sugar equals 
one and one-fifth cups of com syrup.

One-half cup sugar equals four-

unwinniTD
tm - Ffcr.im U pa.

rat. MAet,hl.z I it keeps
’ywtwUeW bawl.

I -trouble. Seres flour
"end helps---------

fN, the Neb*.food 
»<«ppfy-

îJ Conv mif>. quick 
I and deea — hsnds 
[ do noNeudi dough. 
'Delivered eO charges 
peid to your home or 

through your dealer— 
our loaf sire $2.75 : 
tight loaf sixe $3 25.

attributes of wheat bread, 
because of them, in fact, that we want 
to send our wheat abroad, so that our 
soldiers and the Allies may have the 
bread they need. Surely we who are 
left behind the battlefield should be 
p-lad to do anything we can to relieve syrup, 
the burdens of those suffering hard- J^Tn “ookiâg

one-fourth

fifths cup corn syrup.
One tablespoon sugar equals 

and three-fifths tablespoon of corn
one

Mrs. Drake glanced up, 
sudden pallor about her lips. 

“News? About—you and Paul, you 
mean?”

Julietta affected not to catch the ob
vious meaning of those words. Some
thing in the older woman’s face struck 
through her in a cold sense of realiza
tion .

is? ..
/:| ■‘iï’.*? I. . With one cup of syrup

military measure, we should consider cup less liquid.______
T.WRJGHTCCtmi Ntr
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wytm■S's FINDS BROTHER AMONG DEAD. /boys under a storm of shot and shell; 
the stark fight on the Mble head ; the 
blowing up of the submarine which 
shattered the wooden jetty between 
the Mole and the land; the sinking 
of the blockships either full in the 
fairway, as at Zeebrugge, or near it, 
as at Ostend; the return of the batter
ed and riddled ships in their glory- 

stroke in this story is as dis- 
narrative of Thucydides and

She turned and sought her own 
breathless with the surprise of U. S. Soldier Acting as Pallbearer 

Makes Sad Discovery.
i

^re\A 

is Beauty B in EVery )V

; One of the most pathetic instances 
of the war so far as the United States 
is concerned occurred in a little ceme
tery to the rear of the Picardy front 
recently when an American soldier 
acting as a pallbearer at the funeral 
of several Americans discovered his 
own brother, Joseph Ash, among the 
dead. The brothers, members of dif
ferent companies, had fnet only the 
day before at the front. Joseph re
mained there and 
wounded, dying soon afterward. His 
brother was ordered to the rear lines 
with a party of woodchoppers.

The woodchoppers were working 
the cemetery at the time of the 

funeral and the chaplain asked them 
to be pallbearers. In the midst of 
the service the chaplain read the 

of Joseph- Ash. The brother,

)|
Jar

tinct a 
surpasser all legend.I®
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•--v ... 5 A SHELL FOR BARBED WIRE.*r
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mortally

ëâSifeTf® o «1**11» ttSOMff .r*totmcK F Ino«ah«>-V__ •«•«•lit»»*- ^ <raea o *T* O‘

New Projectile is Designed to Tear 
Down Wire Entanglements.

Barbed wire entanglements 
one of the most effective measures in 
temporarily checking the assaults of 
infantry. Both the German and Al
lied armies use them extensively in
front of their treneh ^1™. who stood-with hared head in the

As a rule special umts aie sma]] group of soldier mourners, reti-
to cut through these biirr,^s’ ba cd forward, his eyes filled with tears, 
when a large scale offensive 18 «i be , exclaimed;
launched the artillery prepar j -my brother! Oh, my brother!" 
usually demolishes posts on wi chaplain, not understanding,
for the attacking infantry. „ I stepped up and placed his arm around

To facilitate this work American marVs shoulder, saying:
ordnance experts have tested sc , ar0 an brothers, my fcoy.”
new shells designed to tear down nos- Th(, sojdier looked at the coffin and 
tile barbed wire with better resu ts | shoQ]( his head “The Germans will 
than the orthodox artillery projectile. ; for yom. hlood, Joe," he said, and 
Thes^new missiles are described in a jt wag that the chaplain and the
recent issue of Je Sais Tous, Pans. ; o(^prg around him understood and 

shell casing has four long.- th(.y je(, him away.

ï’ou
place for a woman.”

Morrow smiled grimly.
“You’ve knocked my sayings into a yf)U 

cocked hat, girl.” Paul!”
"I’m not so sure.” She eyed him, «jbis society business is too easy 

gravely. “Uncle Paul, would it please 1 ^or u. that’s the trouble. You’re 
you very, very much if I gave up all beautiful, clever enough to keep your 
this business whirl and lived like °tn- beauty from making enemies, and 
e. girls society and so on?” 1 vouVe a charm attracts. People like

“My dear, if I could make you the ^ from the start.” Paul chuckled; 
gii l I’ve dreamed, instead of the busi- ;<(hc mpn ^ppHallv.” 
ness woman I see before me, however, (To bo continued.)
charming and beautiful you may be—| 
why. TY1 pretty near do anything on 
earth!”

Julietta’s heart warmed to his while American soldiers in the
words, and to the big soul behind ; trcnchcs are being equipped with

", , nv J double soled hobnailed shoes the U.S.Wür Department is concentrating 
vided you will take it in my place, with the shoe manufacturers to pro 
Will you do that for me?” duce the “great American trench

Morrow’s eyes widened, then nar- ^ge.” The heavy nailed boot Is an 
rowed. .... , „ English product, and when General

“You mean it? Yes. I will. Pershing found that his soldiers
“Good!” Julietta th° ^gart"I coming to France with the regulationminotion of his face for a moment, <- h xvnq

then added demurely. "Of course, you army shoe of one inch leatb°r -
can’t do it unless you’re a stockholder! compelled to purchase the Englibh 
in the company. The by-laws rule shoe because of its greater durability, 
that the president of the company I ones of the latest experiments be-
must hold not less than ten thousand jng Worked out is the wooden sole.
shares.” . . I Recently an order was placed with nMorrow s face turned a brick-red. * „y . , fnP i ooo“You will help me Uncle Paul?’’, New England manufacturer for 1.0UU 
she said sweetly. “Of course, you soles of maple and poplar The fac 
promised—” j tory people say that if the wooden

“You—you little rqlnxi” he broke poles are acceptable a saving of al- 
out half angrily. “Am I always to most two dollars on each pair can be 

Shall I never1

ill form

Ing tarn's
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Vice-Admiral Sir Roger Keyes' who 
commanded the British ships in the 
Zccbruggc-Ostend raid.

“Lieut. E. W. Billyard-Leake, com
manding Iphigenia, beached her ac
cording to arrangement on the east
ern side, blew her up, saw her drop 
nicely across the canal, and left her 
with her engines still going to hold 
her in position till she should have 
betide* well down on the bottom.

“According to latest reports from 
air observation, the two old ships, 
with their holds full of concrete, are 
lying across the canal in a V position;
and it is probafble that the work they ! tudinal sections enclosing
set out to do has been accomplished j hooks working on a pivot. These arc Afghanistan has a
and the canai blocked.” ed - « —"2 w£n «uSSy of £.20,000 a year from the

The credit belongs in the first place ^1 is »

railed hy0SirriaKnlî:mmo0; “ th^at | “d at right angles to the pro;|
“po Day celebration at Bristol, was jectile so that when .t encounters an 
Naval Chief of the Staff of that ex- obstacle ,t has «r»t«Rearing power, 
pedition, and who there, by the run- The other mo , of
ning ashore of the River Clyde at the | lar in design, except at 1th?^dsa“ 
original landing-place, directed a ruse , the flying ar™3 eater area to
of war which gave a foretaste of . attoeh=<l wh =h 1i K accom.
Flanders enterprise. I ‘V.'v* S,. best work is done at short

But every man and every lad had pUth. 1 lie nest 
a share of the glory. To ensure even range, as the friction, ofth en 
a measure of success, the operation , the air tends to decease 
had to be conducted "at night„and yet | of the shell.
not late at night, at high water and These ^1., desLn n addTtion ! 
in the "ift wind and with a ff^Tern ftTstroyL,g barbed
^‘apparition of the British flotil- wire, It Is planned to omploy them !
la emerging from its smoke clouds;1 against troops advancing in massed Dlre,t rrk.Mlkj.1^ OMew, 
the landing from the_ swinging gang- formations.

4

SalwLs For the Trenches. When youth takes flight on the I 
wings of years beauty of complex- I 
Ion go-s too, unless you give your 
skin proper and daily care. Use of I 
Ingram’s Milkweed Cream will en-^B 
able you to appear youthful whe^l 
you are no longer young. Its 
tinctive remedial effect upon^^B 
tissues of the skin keeps the cj^B 
plexion colorful, soft and 
from blemish. It does actually 
“healthlfy”and beautify yourcom- 
plexion. Since 1885 there’s been 
nothing else “just as good.” Take 
no other.
Warm days, household work, and 
kitchen heat, all onueeperspirntlon and 
Shiny, oily skin. You can avoid this by » 
using Ingram s Velveola Souveraine I 
Face Powder. It blende perfectly with ■ 
the complexion. A light touch hides ■ 
little blemishes, make; your complex- ■ 
Ion smooth, soft, and flawless. A full 
line of Inirram’s toilet products, In
cluding Zodenta for the teeth, la av 
your druggist’s.

The arms

Credit to Vice-Admiral Keyes.
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bo beaten by vou? 
have my way?” f
laurfi'Say3huV'°U didOWnot°nmïss One Alberta ce-^erative threshing
double entente of that reply. “Now, outfit last year threshed GO,000 
please! I’ll vMe around in a blue bushels of gram on seventeen farms, 
limousine and’ go to matinees and ; shade is necessary in warm weath- 
never. never dictate a letter or sit in I otherwise the stock will he dwarf- 
an office chair again, cross my he»rt! | ^ and deaths win result.
Will y OU - J 11.

“I suppose—I must.
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BRITISH BOMB 
GERMAN CITIESGERMAN OFFENSIVE BEING CHECKED

AT ALL POINTS IN NOYON AREA i ''J. 1 
.. j. Successful Raids Carried Out 

Against Metz—Sablons Sta
tion and Other Points.

f\ ' * »' 
ml >JTo Improve Them.

-------M--------
ward the right flank, the Germans 
started a big diversion in the vicinity 
of the Forest of Villers-Cotterets. The 
enemy progressed slightly, obtaining 
foothold in Coeuvres, but this docs not 
improve his position. Five German 
divisions participated, two of which 
had just reached the battlefield.

“The attack 'extended along a front 
of about four miles, but met such op
position from the French, who fought 
with stern determination, that the 
Germans apparently renounced their 
efforts.”

The sole result of the enemy’s at
tack on the Montdidier-Noyon line 
up to the present is that he has, by 
the violence of his attacks east of 
the Oise and the forced retreat of the

Mi A despatch from London says: The 
official statement On aerial operations 
isued on Thursday night says:

“Our flying squadrons on the French 
battle front Wednesday were chiefly 
engaged in offensive patrol work, 
seeking German machines and fighting 
them wherever found. They destroyed 
16 enemy airplanes, some of which 
went down in flames, others broke in 
the air. One of our machines on this 
sector is missing.

"On the British front a good deal of 
aerial reconnaissance, photography 
and aerial observation was carried 

We lost two machines and de
stroyed five German machines. Two 
other hostile machines were driven 
down out of control, while a German 
observation balloon was brought down 
in flames. \

“Twenty-two tons of bombs were 
dropped by us during the day, the 
principal targets attacked being the 
Don junction, railways at Courtrai, 
Armentieres and Chaulnes, a dump at 
Bapaume and the Bruges docks. The 
weather at night was unsuitable for 
flying.

“On Wednesday two
, ... raids were carried out by our squad- 

John McCormack, the noted Irish ^ inst the Metz-SabIons rail- 
tenor, pays £15,000 as an income tax. ^ station and sidings. Many heavy 

A very successful auction sale of bomb8 were dropped. On Thursday 
gifts was held at Bray in aid of the one SqUa(jron 0f our airplanes attack- 
Bray Hospital Supply Depot. e(j t^e station at Treves, another drop-

A dredge working in the River ped a ton of bombs on factories and 
Liffey brought up two cannon balls the station at Dillingen. At the same 
and the head of an old pike. time factories and the station at Hag-

endangen were subjected to an at
tack. At Dillingen direct hits were 
observed on two furnaces. Success
ful long-distance photographic recon
naissances were carried out by other

A despatch from Paris says: A Con
centrated fire from the French guns 
caught powerful German forces at
tempting a counter-attack between 
Oourcelles and Mery, in the Montdi- 

w çier sector, and not only drove back 
the advancing waves, but inflicted 
Yery heavy losses, according to the 
War Office announcement on Thursday

i
ij

fTj
< > m

I_ l, _______-
■t.

during Wednesday night the French 
a splendid counter-attack, drove 

back to the north bank of
The Empire Conference of Premiers now in Session in London.

Left to right: Rt. Hon. W. M. Hughes, Australia; Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George, Great Britain;
Robert Borden, Canada; Rt. Hon. W. F. Massey, New Zealand; Rt. Hon. Gen. Christian Smuts, South Africa (re
presenting Premier Botha), and Rt. Hon. W. F. Lloyd, Newfoundland._______________-____________________

Rt. Hon. Sirenemy
Matz River, farther to the east.

He important height of Croix Ricard 
Hd the village of Melacocq were 
Hflo taken by the French.
**On the Aisne front the Germans 
continued their thrust between the

er and the important forest posi-^ French from the region west of the
stream, blotted out the nasty Noyon 
salient and brought the battle front 

into direct alignment with that 
at the Aisne. And a ter-

From Erin’s Green IsleTROOPS IN RUSSIA 
RUSHED TO FRANCE

ATTACK U-BOATS 
70 TIMES A WEEKrive

tion
Jtttl

of Villers-Cotterets and gained a 
le ground, but all their attempts 

j|o improve the position have failed. 
Elsewhere other German attacks have 
been defeated, the Americans break
ing up a particularly violent attempt 

Bouresches and Belleau

NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE
LAND’S SHORES.more 

beginning 
rible price has been paid for this rec
tification of the^line.

Whether the Germans are prepared 
again to offer huge sacrifices in at
tempting to bend back the other sa
lient from the Aisne to Villers-Cotter
ets, and bring the Picardy 
battlefields into a more continuous 
front, remains to be seen.

There are signs that for the moment 
the German efforts are waning.

Movement of Forces to Occupy 
Seven Days.

Allies Are Sinking More Sub
marines Than Germany 

Can Build.
Happenings in the Emerald Isle of 

Interest to Irish
men.

between
Wood.

A despatch from London says:—
. . . , . T . T | Germany is about to withdraw theA despatch from London says:-In bu,k gf her t now in Russia for

an interview with the London corres- gervice gn the western front> accord- 
pondent of the Petit Parisien, Sir Erie tQ a statement from Maxim Gor- 
Geddes, First Lord of the Admiralty ' k ne thc Petrograd Novaia
had. the following to say with regard qu^ by the Daily Newa cor-
t°«nrS>man1|IljS’ • *• ♦ • v respondent at Stockholm.

“The allied navies continue to sink , ^ Novaia Zhizn claims to give
more German submarines than the ^ text „f a despatch sent by Gen- 
enemy can build. It is certainly a , era, Falkenha n former chief of the 
fact that since January we have sunk gtaff whidl) lt says,
more submarines than they have, built. was int ted in which General 
We attack their submarines 70 times Falkenhayn declares that the battles
a ”e*‘k "n the averaKe- on the western front are critical and

"We base our returns of submarines ! decisi but that ln order to ensure 
destroyed only on those we are sure definite victory and the end of the war 
of from having seen wrecks: or se-1 the concentration of enormous forces 
cured the crews; but ihost of the other wju bg necessary
submarines hit are in urgent need of ! u is planned to accomplish the 
repairs, and it is evident that the re-, movcment 0f the troops in seven days, 
suits of many of our attacks are un
known. If you have moles in your 
garden you may put down a thousand
traps without catching all of them, Two Enemy Mines Destroyed 
and it is the same way with submar- Gff the New Zealand Coast,
ines.”

successful
The French during the course of the 

yftrious engagements took many pris- 
Awrs and consolidated all their gains.

despatch from the front, dealing 
Wtti the Aisne fighting, says:

“Probably for the purpose of mak
ing the Allies move their reserves to-

and Aisne

to 31c; clear bellies, 29 to 30c.
Lard—Pure, tierces, 31% to 32c; 

tubs, 31%c; pails, 32 to 32 %c; prints, 
33 to 33 %c. Compound tierces, 26 to 
26%c; tubs, 26% to 26%c; pails, 26% 
to 27c; prints, 27% to 28c.

Markets of the World Sir,Alexander Dempsey, M.D., has 
been appointed on the governing body 
of Queen’s University, Belfast.

Irish workers returning from Eng
land spy that the pay is good, but they 
could not get proper food on any 
terms.

Dr. George Siegerson has been ad
mitted to an honorary fellowship in 
the Royal College of Physicians of 
Ireland.

The death occurred the other day at 
Stewardtown of Robert Morgan, who 
had been town postman for over fifty

Breadstuff»
Toronto, June 18.—-Manitoba wheat 

w-Nq. 1 Northern, $2.23%; No. 2 do.,
$2.20%: No. ,3 do., $2.17%; No. 4; ^ a _
_____ $2.10%; in store Fort William, Montreal, June 18.—Oats—Cana-
fcduding 2%c/tax. | diari Western, No. 2, 96%c; extra No.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 85%c;j 1 feed, 94%c. Flour—New standard 
Mo. 8 C.W., 82%c; extra No. 1 feed,' Spring wheat grade, $10.95 to $11.0o. 
MUc; No. 1 feed, 79%c, in store Fort Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs. $5.10 to 
William. $5.15. Bran, $35.00. Shorts, $40.00.

American corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln Mouillie, $72.00. Hay No. 2, per 
dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln ton, car lots, $15.50. 
dried, nominal.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 80 to 
81c: No. 3 white, 79 to 80c, according 
to ireights outside.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per, 
car lot, 42.22; basis in store Mont
real.

Peas—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, $1.31 to $1.33, ac

cording to freights outside.
Buckwheat —$ 1.80, according to 

freights outside.
Rye—No. 2, $2.00, according to 

freights outside.
Manitoba flour— War quality.

$10.95; r»w bags, Toronto and 
Montreal freights, prompt shipment.

flour— War quality,

Montreal Markets machines.
“In the course of attacks made by 

the enemy on our bombing machinas .. 
oné*hostile airplane was destroyed and 
two others were driven down. One of 
opr machines is missing.”

eat

A

FINLAND WILL BE
INDEPENDENT KINGDOM.

Live Stock Markets ____
Toronto, June 18.—Extra choice > A despatch from Wellington, New

heavy steers, $15.50 to $16.75; choice Zealand, says:—Two enemy mines
heavy steers, $14.50 to $14.75; but— ENEMY AVIATORS have been destroyed off North Cape,
chers’ cattle, choice, $14.50 to $15.00; MAY BE DESERTING. ; the northern extremity of New Zea-
do., good, $13.75 to $14.00; do., med- ------ land, according to an annauncement
ium, $12.50 to $13.00; do., common, ^ despatch from the British Army made here.
$11.50 to $11.75; butchers bulls, -n France «^yg. The British Air Ser-
hn?l«e*lV*5(f to^Sll 75* do. °me<fium v*ce ^as been improving steadily in jt js most likely the mines found 
bulls’ $10.76 to $11.00; do., rough recent days. This has been due per- floating off the north coast of New 
bulls! $7.50 to $8.50; butchers’ cows, haps to an increase in men and equip- Zealand were laid by a German corn- 
choice, $12.60 to $13.25; do. good, ment. One famous airman recently merce raider. They probably were 
$11.75 to $12.00; do. medium, $10.75 destroyed three German machines , 80wed by the raider Seeadler, formerly 
to $11.26; stockers, $9.60 to $11.25; within a few hours. There have been the American ship Pass, of Balmaha, 
feeders, $11.25 to $12.00; canners and more German planes flying over Brit- ( which after roaming the Pacific coast 
cutters, $6 00 to $7.26; milkers, good |gh territory lately than in any other ; for seven months, preying on Ameri-
«L med *66'00 to $80 00-° springers' s™ilar Period- but verY hlKh >n th= can and allied shipping, was stranded 
$90 00 to $14000?light ewes, $17.60 day time for observation work and 0„ one of the Society Islands, 
to $20.00; yearlings, $19.00 to $20.00; photographing. A majority of the 
spring lambs, 23c. to 25c; hogs, fed flights have been taking place hack of 
and watered, $18.00; do. weighed off the German line.
cars, $18.25; do. f.o.b., $17.00. There is an increasing number of

Montreal, June 18.—Choice steers, German aviators being captured un- 
$13.60 to $13.25; inferior, 210.50, hurt along this front, 
hatchers bulls, $12.50 to $12.00; but
chers’ cows, $13.00 to $7.50; choice
calves, $15.50 to $8.50; good, $8.50; CANADA IS PAYING 
sheep, $15.50; spring lambs, 21 to 23 
cents per pound on hoof. Select hogs,
$19.60 to $19.75.

WILL NOT CALL 19-YEAR-
OLDS BEFORE AUTUMN.

years. i A despatch from Helsingfors, Fin-
Two certificates for gallantry and Tand, says: The Government proposal 

devotion to duty have been awarded . for the establishment of a new form 
to Sergeant G. J. T. Cambcell, South 0f government has been delivered to 
Irish Horse. the Langtag. It provides that Finland

Sergeant J. Moyney, who was re- shall be an independent kingdom with 
cently awarded the Victoria Cross, a kingship hereditary in the male line.

presented by his friends in The king may not simultaneously be 
Rathdowney with £100 in war bonds the ruler of any other State. He shall 
and a wrist watch. - have an absolute veto in matters af-

A civic welcome was given to Cor- feet in g the constitution and land and 
poral Thomas Woodcock, V.C., Irish [ sea traffic. In other matters his veto 
Guards, when he returned to visit t may be overruled by a two-thirds ma
il is home in Wigan. ! jority of the Langtag elected at a new

It is expected that one and a half election. *
million additional acres will be under 
tillage in Ireland this year.

The Military Medal has been award
ed to Signaller T. A. Brown, Royal
Inniskilling Fusiliers, whose parents, A despatch from 
reside at Ballynagarrick, Armagh. Tyne says: The captain of a Tyne

Sergt. Cyril E. Gorley, M.M., a na- steamer recently completed his liln
. . . , , . , tive of Galbally, Dromore County, Ty- ; birthday by fighting and sinking a
A despatch from London says. It bas becn awardcd the Victoria German submarine,

is announced that the Imperial Gov- ^ It waa just before dawn when the
ernment has purchased the whole of Tbe victor;a Cross has been award- ' submarine rose and started firing at 
the Australian wool clip for the period the Rev. John Fitzgibbon, the steamer. The skipper manoeuvred
of the war and for one year after- ^ of JoJhn Fitzgibbon, M.P., Castle- and placed his steamer so that he
ward, says a despatch to the Ex- took advantage of the eastern light
change Telegraph from Melbourne. J h shild Kolbegnet House. Ros- and brought the enemy astern. After 

Cllp= "?vo'r tbe sun> common, has been notified of the 1 a brisk fight of about five minutes the
ii _ i -_. ®. aigfi1 ! death in action of his son, Lieut. Trew [ submarine went down and did not re-

The skipper got in three di-

Ontario
$10.66, in hags, Toronto and Mont
real; prompt shipment.

-Millfeed — Car lots — Delivered 
ontreal freights, bags included: 

Bran, per ton, $35.00; shorts, per ton,
^Hay—No. 1 per ton, $15.50 to 
$16.50; mixed, $11.30 to $14.00, 
track Toronto.

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $8.00 to 
$8.60, track Toronto.

SANK A SUBMARINE
ON 74th BIRTHDAY-.

❖
Neweastle-on-

BKITAIN PURCHASES
AUSTRALIAN WOOL

Country Produce—Wholesale 
Butter—Creamery, solids, per lb.,

41 to 42c; prints, per lb., 41% to 
48%c; dairy, per lb., 36 to 86c.

Eggs—new laids, 34 
Poultry—Roosters, 23 to 26c; fowl, 
to 30c; ducks, 25 to 30c; turkeys, 
to 30c.
yholesalers are selling to the re

tell trade at the following prices:—
Cheese—New, large, 23% to 24c; 

twins, 23% to 24%c; old, large, 25% 
to 26c; twin 26 to 26%c.

Butter—Fresh, dairy, choice, 40 to 
42c; creamery prints, ^resh made, 4o : port for duty before July. It is now 
to 47c- solids 44 to 46c. considered improbable that many, if
"Margarine—28 to 83c. lb. | any. of the men will be summoned

Eggs—New laid, 39 to 40c; new before September or October. Up to 
d, ill cartons, 43 to 44c. the present 61,883 men of 19 years of

reesed poultry—Spring chickens, I p yiave registered for military ser- 
! roosters, 2Rc; fowl, 38 to 40cî|vice of these it is estimated 75 per 

jrkeys, 40 to 45c. cent, would probably rank in medical8Msgti5nscs»8 X™ -—» - ■«"■
’ ’ eral service overseas.

34,879 PENSIONS

A despatch from Ottawa says:—
The total number of pensions awarded 
from the beginning of the wrar up to 
May 31 was 34,879 and the total num- 0f £100,000,000.

A desnatch from Ottawa says Call her of gratuities was 3,013, according wool transaction in the history of the 
y to the figures made public by the 1 ■ 1 • •' ’ ’ J

Board of Pension Commissioners.

to 35c.

Shiel. i appear.
The offer of Lord Fitzwilliam to rect hits on the U-boat, 

sell the town of Carnew to the ten
ants was accepted at a meeting of the j MANY LOST VESSELS

MAY BE REFLOATED.

w’orld and insures the commercial and 
financial stability of Australia.”

to the colors of 19-year-old men is de
layed. When the proclamation requir
ing these men to register was pub
lished, it was intimated that they 
would not be required actually to re-

' .......... ~ ' r-vy:-:
iifi tenants.

An order has been issued stopping
the exportation from Ireland of pigs j A despatch from Washington 
alive or dead, also bacon and ham, Unofficial estimates by naval experts 
except under license. j show that in excess of 500,000 tons of

The farms of P. Gilmartin, at Car- shipping sunk by submarines may be 
rickrevy and Carrickshaven, have been ^ refloated, as a result of salvage oper- 
taken over owing to non-compliance ations conducte<l by Great Britain and 
with the tillage order. ! the other allied Governments. Ameri-

Twenty-three teams, given volun- 'can naval engineers are to be sent to 
tarily for the purpose, ploughed seven- 1 assist in this work, carrying with 
teen Irish acres for allotment holders 1 them a fleet of powerful sea-going

tugs, scows and other equipment.

: 1-

say»

b." 1K
;
I I»-

v,0:. i ? •
Beaus — Canadian, hand-picked, 

bushel, $8.75; imp., hand-picked Bur
ma or Indian, $6.75; Japan, $8.50 to 
$8.75; Limas, 19 to 20c.

Maple syrup—3%-lb. tins, 10 to a ^ despatch from Ottawa says: A 
(C&se, $14.50; imperial gallon tins per on the operations of the Cana-

$2.2o; .mperml five-gaUon cans ^ Forestry (;orpa overseas receiv- 
»Ca$"'00 maid’ suglir lT box, ed by the Militia Department states j 
’ p" 'r lb 24 to 25c. that one company in France has made j

a record production of sawn lumber, 
provision»—Wholesale In ten hours’ sawing they turned out

Smoked meats-Hams, medium 36 a total of 156 000 feet board measure 
38c- do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked, or 372 tons of one-inch, two-inch and 
to 51c; rolls, 32 to 33c; breakfast throe-inch square-edged butted lum- 

41* to 44c; backs, plain, 44 to| her. Logs sawn numbered 312.

----------- ♦>------— at Mountrath.
His Majesty the King has awarded 

the bronze medal to George Healy for 
rescuing a passenger from the steam
er Cork at Dublin.

The death has taken place on active A despatch from Washington says: 
service of Major P. L. Leared, Ghurka —Complete repulse of enemy attack» 
Rifles, son of the late R. H. Leared, north west of Chateau Thierry with 
Glenville, Wexford. heavy losses for the Germans was re-

Owing to the pressing need of j ported on Thursday night in Gen. 
.young medical men at the front, the i Pershing’s communique, 
j appointment of two medical assist- The American lines advanced on 
I ants at Richmond Asylum has been ! Wed: esday by taking the last of the 
I deferred. German positions in the Belleau Wood.

ISHNiIPRECORD PRODUCTION *
i. iOK SAWN LUMBER. AMERICANS INFLICT

HEAVY LOSSES ON ENEMYII
n ï
ii ;;

1 . 1L„.. .i ivy.-A__ ...v.v.v-. .ii-
Home From the Huns’ Hell.

A repatriated man, assisted by bluejacket, helps a blinded comrade to 
seat on the tender ship. _____
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I The Allied Line Holds.suorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep. Registration Day Specials.

Everybody 16 years or over must register on Jyne 22nd.
of  ̂the^TAve^3ornerrSbore”^ a*i^tialUUa^eof th^Bxtra

Special Values for Friday and Saturday.P Register Early. Shop Early and avoid the rush___________ _

The German drive to the Marne has 
halted, just as all its predecessors did, 
and for exactly the same reason.

in that Germans succeeded in 
capturing somtM-houstmds of prisoners, 
some hundreds of guns, and some French 
territory; but it was a failure in that it 
did not cause General Foch to weaken 
hie position at Amiens, nor give the Ger
mans a chance to hit their opponents a 
vital blow. It is too soon to make very 
confident statements, but so far as we 
can judge by what has happened since 
March 21st the Germans have found in 
Foca a foe whom they cannot afford to 
despise. They are out to secure a quick 
decision, and Amiens was the place to 
secure it; but instead the y used up fifty 
divisions in a minor offensive, evidently 
expecting or hoping that Foch would be 
compelled to weaken his fortes at the vi
tal point. This he did not do. But why 
did not the Germans strike at Amiens 
with all their strength and force a decis
ion? The reason seems to be, not that 
the Germans were afraid of' losing men 
but that they were afraid that they could 
not break through. But unless all signs 
mislead us the Germans must secure a 
decision this summer, and they must 
keep on hammering the Allied line some
where. Where will the next blow fall? 
The line from Noyon to Chateau Thierry 
is a tempting one, but it seems now to 
be held very strongly, and probably the 
next blow will fall elsewhere, perhaps 
with the same result as the recent offen
sives, a spectacular advance, the capture 
of men and guns, but n finale with the 
Allied line everywhere hulJirg. and 
Foch's central reserves still intact. 
And meanwhile the German submarine 
campaign is such a failure that it is whol
ly unable to prevent the United States 
sending 200,000 men a month to France 
and new ships are being built which will 
soon be able to increase this inflow to 
more than 300,000 a month. And in the 
air the Allies now hold almost undispu
ted supremacy, while Tamine or some
thing near it is gripping Germany with 
relentless strength. Despite all their 
boasting the Germans know that things 
are not going well with them.

| It was
Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 

Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, Dy 
same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.

a success

'"choiceRam Lambs by Imported sire.

JAS. G-. THOMSON

Shorthorn Cattle-
FREE! FREE! -

A handy match holder free to each 
one of our many customers.

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand. asm»?H. H. Pletsch i s* • 1if

)ztR. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick. uI
'< mth\DR. L. DOERING Emb. Voiles 46 inches wide in black, 

white, blue or pink designs. Big value 
$ 1.00 per yard.

Mens’ RaincoatsV6CS
DENTIST MILDMAY.

Genuine English Waterproofs In 
medium and dark browrs at 15 to 20% 
off regular price.Grocery Specials

for
Friday & Saturday

at ;>BBSevery second and fourth Saturday, and «eue- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of eaon 
month.

Err.b. Voile Flouncing 22" at 50c a 
75c per yd.yard. 44” at

Friday & Saturday Specials - 
Dark and white, pink and tii 

nelette, reg. 30c per yd, at

Linoleums & Oilcloths
Extra quality and choice patterns at 

$7.00 per yd. The market is bare of 
these goods and manufacturers are 
finding it difficult to get Burlap for 
Linoleum. Call in we can please you.

iue Flan-
d. A. WILSON. M. D 20cSalmon, large can, reg. 25c for

Heinz India Relish, Tomatoe Chutney, 
Beefsteak Sauce, reg 25c for 

Reg 15c for 
Matches will soon be 40 or 45c at 35c pk
Cornflakes, reg. 15c at ....... 2 for 25c
Cornstarch ....... 10c per package
Prunes, reg 18c at 15c or 7 lbs for $1.00

20c for ....... 15c a lb
5 for 25c 

4 lbs for $1.00 
39c a lb 
49c a lb 

10c a can 
..... 2 for 25c

4 yds for .... $1.00
AH linen Towling worth 40c per yd,

$1.00

PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON
21c
12c

at 3 1-2 yds.for
Cotton and linen towling al 4 1 -2 

yds for $1.00; Also at 5 yds for $1.

H°Sic.rSX°e.
Fhyeicisna and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Elora Street North

MILDMAT.

Tea Sets! Tea Sets!Ginger snaps reg 
Castile Soap, reg 7c at 
Coffee, reg 30c at 
Japan Tea, reg 50c for 
Black lea, reg 60c for 
Bonnie Bright Cleaner 
Pure Lye in 1-lb cans at

Waists and House Dresses
White and colored voile Waists, reg. 

1.25 for — —
We have the largest and best showing 

of Ladies House Dresses and Aprons at 
50c to $2.00.

40 piece tea sets in gold and blue 
bands. These make excellent wed
ding gifts. Reg. 8.50 for

QUALITY

counts every time. Cyclone Strikes Tara. 7.79
The worst rain and wind storm prob

ably in the history of Tara, struck the 
town about 7.30 o'clock on Tuesday eve
ning which did damage to property in 
the business section to the extent of over 
two thousand dollars. The rain fell in 
torrents and was like a cloudburst and 
the streets were running with miniature 
rivers, while hail fell the size of pebbles. 
The wind reached a velocity of possib* 
ly forty miles an hour and the cyclone 
first damaged Frank King’s livery barn, 
blowing the roof completely off and land 
ing it on the road several yards from the 
building. It next whirled across the 
street and struck the new skating rink 
which was under course of completion, 
breaking the timbers like matchwood and 
damaging it almost beyond repair. Mr. 
Geo. Gertley, the owner of the rink, will 
be a heavy loser. The rink was a large 
building about 60x170 feet and it is very 
unfortunate that it was damaged, bit 
Mr. Gertley stated to The Leader yester
day that he will rebuild.
Kings will be between two and three 
hundred dollars, and this is his second 
loss within a year, his livery barn having 
been burned in the big fire last Septem
ber. The hydro and telephone wires 
were broken and will require consider
able repairs, and other damage was 
done.—Tara Leader.

The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, eto.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELYonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT-

Has lately been asked to fill posi
tions worth from 81000 to 81500 

The demand for our Yper annum, 
graduates is five times our supply. 
Boys of 14 to 19 years of age and 
young ladies are in great demand 
when PROPERLY PREPARED 
No vacations. Enter now.
Write for prospectus. ^sSr

Tenders for Coal
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed Tender 
Ci a\ for the Dominion Liuiidings L°m ^“received a. .hi. “n. «

o'clock noon, on Thursday, June 27, 
1918 for the supply of coal for the Pub 
lie Buildings throughout theJ)of"1'"1°"j 

Combined specification and ™rm 
tender can be ob.uine^aUh^ofHce and

. J. Elliott,) 734 Yonge St. 
Principal. i Yonge & Chas. sts
W

3 i

*1 IN THE SPRING
will bo the great test of a life and death 
struggle on the Western front In the 

eryday walks of life, it Is the spring 
time that brings 111 health. One of the 
chief reasons why the run-down man 
fitvls himself in a bad state of health In 
March or April, is because he has spent 
nearly all his hours for the past four or 
five months penned up within the walls 

iuse, factory or office. It is the rea- 
for our diminished resistance — that 

Is, lack of out-door life, coupled with 
perhaps over-eating, lack of good exer
cise, insufficient sleep, and constipation. 
In other words, we keep feeding the 
furnace with food but do not take out 
the "clInkers,"and our fire does not burn 
brightly. Always keep the liver active.

There Is nothing better for health than 
taking an occasional mild laxative, per
haps once a week ; such a one as you 
can get at any drug store, made up of 
May-apple, jalap, aloes, (sugar-coated, 
tiny, easily taken), which has stood the 
test of fifty years of approval—namely, 
I)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta. But for 
the "Spring Fever," the general run-down 
condition, the lack of ambition, the 
" blues,w one should take a course or 
treatment every spring ; such * standard 
tonic as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dto» 
covcry, now to be had in tablet form In 
fifty-cent vials. Watch the people go 
plodding along the street There s no 
spring, no vitality. A vitalizing tonic such 
,s this vegetable extract of Dr. Pierce s 

gives you the power to force yourself 
Into action. The brain responds to (the 
new blood in circulation, and thus you re 
ready to make a fight against stagna
tion which holds you in bondage. Try 
It new ! Don’t wait 1 To-day is the 
day to begin. Gain a little •pep," and 
laugh and live. Vim and vitality are the 
natural out-pouring of a healthy body. 
It does not spring up in a night Try 
this spring tonic, and you gain the cour
age that comes with good health.

Voluntary enlistment has taken 
from officethousands of men

Conscriptioi will take 
Office help is scarce now 

— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

thMr. Frank from the caretakers
minion Buildings. .-A . thnt

Persons tendering are "°^cd 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
binned with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender.

IJVOfiT//£M

ONTARIO| OWLN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

I B>' °rURr’c. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Light Four Model go
JW Tourint Car

».

May Bar Dandelion Wine
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 6, 1918.t Home brewers of dandelion wine arc 
liable to be charged with a breach of the 
Ontario Temperance Act, says License 
Inspector J. E. Keenleyside, of London. 
While the wine, when first made is not 
strong, it is stated that age gives it the 
kick so much appreciated. Mr. Keen
leyside says it has been known to poss
ess as high as 40 to 50",, proof spirits, 
and as the limit is 2£ per cent, the in
spector asserts this and all similar drinks 
which test over the 2$% arc- banned 
There is no special reference to these 
home-made wines, but they arc covered 
by the Act, the inspector interprets.

C. A. FLEMING, F.» A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY A Tragic Event.t
It was a town girl—and the same sad 

story that, alas, has often been told, and 
checkered mai.y a young life which had 
its beginning in sunshine, surrounded by 
luxury and the wealth of the world.

wild and staring,

, r..

*********************+

* Spring'Term fro.n April 2nd.

i CENTRAI The Thrift CarHer eyes were now 
her face was flushed and her hands were 
nervously working. She was a deeply 
troubled and injured woman and we hear 
her saying: “Oh, cruel one, you have 
injured the very foundation of my being! 
Day by day you have tortured me, and 
yet I could not bear to give you up. 
When we first met, how your ease and 
polish attracted me! When you became 
my own, how my friends envied me. 
But your understanding is too small for 
my large soul. You are 
advancing myself. You have injured 
my standing in society. If we had 
met I might have walked in peace. So 

begone! We part forever!” There 
moment’s convulsive breathing, a

ift
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To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

Commercial life offers the great 
opportunities. Recent lady gra
duates of this school On The Dear Old Farm.are earning 

j? as high as 81000 per annum. The 
2 *ast application we received from 
5 an office man with some experi- 
Ijf cnce offered initial salary of 81800 
5 per annum. Students may enter
5 our classes at any time. Gradu-
6 ates placed in positions. Com- 
4# mcrcial, Shorthand and Telegra- 
4j phy departments. Get our free

catalogue.

A farm hand who had worked hard in 
the fields from dawn until darkness day 
after day, and had been obliged to finish 
his chores by lantern light, went to the 
farmer at the end of the month and said:

“I’m going to quit. You promised me 
a steady job of work.”

“Well, haven’t you got one?” was the 
astonished reply.

“No” said the man, according to the 
Boston Transcript, there arc three or 
four hours every night when 
have anything to do except to fool my 
time away sleeping.

A very sad accident occurred in Gorrie 
on Friday evening last in which Norman 
Durst, a lad of 10 years lost his life. It 
appears that, in company with a couple 
of other lads he went in bathing in the 
pond just above the mill and is supposed 
that he was seized with cramps. When 
he had gone down out of sight the other 
boys gave the alarm but they 
excited that it was some time before it 
could be ascertained where he had sank. 
When eventually the body was recover
ed everything possible was done to res
tore life but in vain, 
bright clever little boy and will be great
ly missed. He and his sister Reita have 
made their home with their uncle, Mr. 
R. J. Hueston for the past two years.

epposed to my

W. J. Elliott
President.

gritting of teeth and a sharp sigh.. It 
was all over. By a supreme effort she 
had pulled off her new shoe.

D. A. .MeLachlan
Principal. Local Dealers—* were so

don’t PETER REUBER.Opposition may be offered to Dr. 
Ca;c of Dungannon, the Conservative 
nominee for North Huron.

George Spotten, ex-mayor of
Indications are that the 100,000 men 

authorized to be raised under the Mili
tary Service Act will be secured from the 
first class called, and that, in conse
quence, it will not be necessary to draft 
m irried men.

Rumor Willys-Overland, Limited
Will ye-Knight end Overland Motor Cara and Light Commarolal Wage—

^ Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

Norman was a
names
Wingham, who tied Dr. Case at the 
nominating convention, and lost by the 
chairman’s vote, if no Liberal is put up.

Penny postage ceased in Great Brit
ain on June 3rd after a life of 70 years. 
From this date ordinary letter postage 
in Great Britain will be three half pence.

ü
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Just received a car load of heavy Chop, Corn, Oatg, < 
etc. All the weed seeds taken out before chopped, is 1 
kiln dried and will keep any length of time.

Prices very Reasonable.

Also a good supply of Bran, Shorts, Midds and Flour 
! from the famous Milverton, Tavistock and Ayton mills.

Police after the Restful.

The round up of the gentlemen of rest 
between the tender ages of 16 and 60 has 
begun. It made a good start yesterdayi 
and if the persistent pace set keeps up 
when the fields take on their verbage of 
summer there won't be a loafer in Ford- 
wich to lie on his back on the banks of 
he «Maitland and think what a lovely old 

world this is f jr a leaf. Everybody’s 
got to go to work.

Plainclothsmen Rogers and Sothern 
corailed four alleged offenders under the » 
new order-in-Council yesterday, Jos. g 
Beswitherick, Harry Cook, Wm. Gibson 
and Jos. Davidson. They all had ex K 
cuses. \

Beswitherick was discharged from the 8> 
army in 1917 and had been sick. This 
was to his credit and he was given till 
Monday to get busy. &

Cook was found asleep in the public r 
shed; hadn't worked for two weeks. He 
was Scotch, had been in Canada a whole i 
six years, and hadn't more than $50. jfc 
He too, had tried to enlist, and was turn- « 
ed over to the military.

Gibson, an Irishman, told the man- 
hunters he “didn't have to work," and 
what was more “he didn’t have to come 
along.” He, too, had been rejected for 
poor heart and flat feet. He gets till 
Tuesday to find a job,

Davidson gets a week's grace, 
had been taking a holiday.

Two other worthy's, Walter McMich- 
ael and Peter Doig, also came under thç 
constables' vision. The fermer was 
warned to keep off «Main street and the 
latter kindly advised that it would be as 
well for him to remain at home on the 
farm. Other cases are likely to follow.
—Fordwich Record
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of ths best quality. Buy now before prices go higher.

j

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.

GEO. LAMBERT.
* OntarioMildmay?
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Bargains In - -
Watches,

Clocks,
The Guileless Russian. and Jewelry,

It is reported that the Bolshevik gov
ernment of Russia is willing to hand 
over the Black Sea fleet to Germany on 
conditions that the Germans refrain 
from using the vessels and that they be 
handed back to Russia at the end of the 
war.

This proposal is enough to make a |*= 
horse laugh. What do the fool Russians 
suppose }he Germans want the vessels 
for? Just to take good care of them, we 
must suppose!

On land the Bolshevik leaders made a 
treaty with the Germans that they cease I 
fighting on the conditions that the Ger- L— 
mans would not move troops from the xi 
Eastern to the Western front.

The simpletons expected, or pretend
ed to expect, that Germany would keep 
a million men or more idle in the east 
while their armies were being beaten in 
the west.

Of course, Germany sent the soldiers 
to the west without loss of time; and of 
course Germany will use the Black Sea 
fleet against Russia's former allies.

The Russian offer is so stupid that it 
can hardly be regarded as sincere. It is 
more likely an excuse for making a piece 
of some sort with Germany.

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses, C b s, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets a1 less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.

Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

C. Wètidt'-' . Jeweler
iHHO ilfBlii

FARMERS’ BUSINESS
For the past 64 years, this Bank has 

given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always welcome.

Jfj&noij/p
Î

|f
5
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Constable Raided House.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKAs the result of the complaints of 
neighbors, Chief Ferguson raided the 
home of a woman in the East Ward

Head Office: Montreal. OF CAN ADA 
MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864. 
A. C. WEEK, Acting Manager. 
. - J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.
whose husband is away working in Tor
onto and captured a big stout, bare
faced six-footer, as he was issuing from 
the premises after midnight on Monday. 
After searching the house to see if there 

gents around, the Chiefwere any more
led his captive to the lock-up and placed 
him in the cell. The man proved to be 
a stranger, who claimed to have a good 
job in Toronto, and is said to have offer- June 28nd, 1918.
ed the Chief ten dollars to get busy and 2 All persons from sixteen years of 
release him. But the local sleuth is de- age upwards must register on the date 
picted as having refused the preferred set.
currency like another Caesar rejecting 3 All persons attaining the sixteenth 
the crown. Our custodian, who isn’t birthday after the date of registration 
altogether an Nero, softened his heart, must register within thirty days after 
and after leaving him to sojourn among that date.
the cobwebs in the lock-up over night, 4 Each person registering will re- 
released him infime to catch the C P.R ceive a registration card which must be 
flyer back to the city on Tuesday morn- carried at all times afterwards, 
ing, as the stranger swore he might lose 5 Registrations after the date set 
his job if he didn't make the metropolis muRt be made at a post office, 
per schedule. In freeing him, however, 
the Constable handed him a warning

Points Regarding Registration

1 Registration will take place on

6 A registration certificate lost or 
worn out may be replaced.

7 Failure to register means a fine, 
also the forfeiting of all rights and pri
vileges of a Canadian citizen.

8 Penalty for refusal to answer any
A certain gentleman was away from questions on registration cards shall be

home on a business trip when he heard a fine of $100. 
that Mr. Smith, his partner, was in a 
neighboring town, so he rang up his 
hotel.

“Is Mr. Smith there?" he inquired.
“No, he is not," came the response.
“Well, has he engaged rooms?”
“No; we don't reserve rooms here.

First come first served is our rule," 
came the sharp and somewhat airy reply.

“Can you tell me if he will stay with 
you when he reaches the town?"

“It’s possible he may, but we can’t 
say."

“Look here," roared the irate gentle
man,-"you’re the most impudent jack-in 
office that ever spoilt his master’s busi
ness. Go away and tell someone who 
knows more about the business of the 
hotel to come and speak to me."

There was a chuckle at the other end.
"This isn’t an hotel; it’s the Doncaster 

jail,” said the voice.

that must have impressed the stranger 
that he had fallen into the hands of no 
bush-league policeman. — Herald-Times

9 Penalty for false answer shall be a 
fine of $500 and imprisonment for six 
months.

10 After registering all notices of 
marriages or changes in place of resi
dence shall be reported to the Central 
Registrar within fourteen days.

It’s a good thing that animals that 
sold for over $2,000 at the stock sale 
were not for beef purposes. Just figure 
the price of a tlank steak when the deal
er got through trimming up such a crit
ter, and getting it ready for market. 
Even ox-tail soup would be worth about 
$2 a plate.

An Irishman who was ill went to Lon
don to consult an eminent specialist.

The doctor, having examined him, 
said, “1 should like to know whether 
your family have been long-lived?"

“Well, doctor, I’ll just tell you how it 
is," replied the patient musingly. ".My 
family arc West of Ireland people, and 
the age of my ancestors depended en
tirely on the judges and juries who tried 
them!"

A distressing fatality occurred near 
Benmiller on the 9th inst., when Benja
min Allin, the 16 year old son of «Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Allin, died of lockjaw. The 
dreadful malady developed as the result 
of injuries sustained when a team which 
the lad was driving ran away. His arm 
was badly cut by wire in the wagon and 
germs appear to have found lodgment.in 
the wound. Two brothers of the de
ceased are in France and another, Lorn, 
was killed at the front about a year ago.

No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from hcad- 
. aches, pain in back of eyes, or 

vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJbwbller 

& Optician
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REGISTER,

vk;:

LVIfcra
fc- l

Wm ON June 22nd, Saturday, every man and 
woman, resident in Canada, who is 16 
years and over, must attend at one of the 

places provided for registration, between the hours of 7 a.m. and 
10 p.m., and there truthfully answer all the questions set forth upon the registration card. 
Upon signing the card, vouching for the accuracy of the answers, the man or woman 
will receive a Registration Certificate, as shown below, which must be carried upon the 
person thereafter.

Why the Certificate is so Important
For failure to register a maximum fine of $100 and 
one month’s imprisonment is provided, also an added 
penalty of $10 for each day the person remains 
unregiitered after June 22nd.
Persons remaining unregistered cannot lawfully be 
employed, and cannot draw wages for work done 
after June 22nd. Employers who keep unregistered 
persons in their employ will be liable for fines equal 
in amount to those recoverable from the unregistered 
employees.
Unregistered persons cannot lawfully purchase 
transportation tickets, and may find themselves

barred from travelling on railroads, steamboats, etc. 
Similarly they may be denied board and lodging at 
any hotel, restaurant, public house or boarding house.
In a word—All persons remaining unregistered, and 
all persons having dealings with unregistered 
persons, knowing them to be such, incur heavy 
penalties under the law.

Bo»1*

VIREGISTRATION IS LAW- 1
Don’t Fail to Register. ft

This Certificate is 
YOUR Protection. ^ 

Get it and Carry it^

I»**3
\

\ 0(C.^'WS

authority of
"" Canada Registration Board

\
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All
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Classified List of 9,706 Con 
secutive Ford Sales

*■*Per
Total CentPer

Total Cent
Total

TRANSPORTATION 
.32 Baggage, Express 89 .89

2.10 Bus, Livery, Taxi 
Cab

Riv.lroad 
Sundry

nd Vege-Fruit^ a

Hard0”
jewelers 
Lumber 
Plumber 
Stationery 
Tailo

AGRICULTURE 
Farmers
Gardeners, Truck-

sters 47 .47
Creameries and 

other Sundry 
Agricultural 
Users

GOVERNMENT 
DEPARTMENT: 
MANUFACTURERS 
Metals—All Classes 36 .36
Furniture 5 -05

S*uf<S”iM««w. h :»
Printers and 

Publishers 
Sundry 
RETAIL MERCHANTS 
Bakers 66
Butchers 122 1.30
Coal, Wood 
Cleaners and

32
2005062 52.20

271 2 90
38 .38:îî46

Ice 17 .17.10
.62

10
62 4, TRADE»

14 Buildings, Con-
"q0 t/actors 
*Q5 Painters, Dccora-

43
14173 1.73

121 1.24
20

S 91 .91 40 .40

130 141
91 .91

202 2.10
20 .20
43 .43

dertakers

Retail Sal 
Sundry
JOBBERS 
Oil, Paint, Grease 
Hardware 
Building Material 6 
Dry Goods
Groceries, etc. 46
Sundry 144
AGENTS 
Implements, 
Machinery, etc. 
Salesmen 
Real Esta 

Sundry

Engini 

'_4Q Sundry

,îUn
Sh.

eers, Mech-
44

2227
OFESSIONALPR

n7 Doctors 
in Vcterinaries 

Bankers1824 .24
146 1.50 .06

.17,;Jj INSTITUTION 

TOTAL—Prim
arily for business

S 10 .10

.2727 8,550 88.05
.04
.95

1101
9222 .22

30 .30

Druggists 30 .30
Dry Goods 25 .25
Flour and Feed 14 .14
Florists 9 -09

DaSe” SUNDRY 
Not included in 

above classifi-258 2.67 1,156 1195
9,706 100.

sometimes used to convey the thought summed

PUBLIC SERVICE 
CORPORATIONS 24 .24 Grand Total

Gallons of ink and acres of paper arc

either agricultural or Industrial activit 
other than primarily for business. Pr

purchasers regard the Ford car as a necessity in 
Only 11.95 per cent of these cars are being usea. 

Prepare to meet business competition by buying a Ford.
$970

One-Ton Truck 750 
Chassis

$575Runabout 
Touring 
Coupe -

All prices subject to war tax charocs, except trucks and chase*

595
535770

F. O. B. Ford, Ontario

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH 
---------- D ealers-----------

Ontario.Mildmay

piece was also taker, out of each of the Moose Jaw, early in the war. 
next two fingers, making a most painful taken as pal the shortest man in the bat

talion, His extraordinary stature at
tracted the attention of the King, who

Senator Donnelly Hurt.
wound, as well as permanently maiming 
the hard, The accident was a most un
fortunate one, and the Senator's many 
friends will regret to learn of the mishap.

While assisting in raising a smoke 
Stack over his portable saw mill in Pink
erton on Saturday afternoon, Senator .1. 
J. Donnelly, in adjusting the tackle, got 

|Éii8 left hand drawn in between the chain 
tend the pulleys, with the result that the 
thumb was smashed so badly that it had 
to be amputated at the first joint. A

stopped his horse to enquire about him.!

Now that he packers are forcing 
down the pi ice of hogs will they be eq
ually obliging and force down the price 
of ham and bacon? The consumer 
would like to sec the good thing passed 
around.

Pie. Cole, known in the West as the 
Saskatchewan giant, stands seven feet 
three inches in his stockings, and wears 
a No 13 boot. Private Cole enlisted at

m

63
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FARM FIRE PROTECTION/
A Vital Necessity 
In Peace or War. -

nr HE operations of Hydro-Electric and 
* Public Utility Companies are a vital 

thi^bdustrial and social wel- 
ada, and are as essential in

if: By D. Williamson
'f building plant; and it’s a patriotic 

djty for all of us to protect our farm 
buildings more carefully than we have 
been doing. —

Common whitewash, with a little 
salt added, makes the. best possible 
fireproof paint. * Did you know that? ; 
In a large, connected mass of farm 
buildings, fire partitions can be run j 
up, so that a fire can be kept from 
spreading. These partitions should 
of course cut right through the roofs 
and frame walls, and* can be made of 
brick, cement block, hollow tile or 
metal lath plastered with cement. All 
doors through such partitions must be 
tightly covered with tin on both sides.

Fire-extinguishers are good things 
to have handy.

If you have a water-system it 
should keep head enough to throw a 
good stream against the highest point 
of any building. A pressure at the 
ground of thirty pounds will shoot the 
water about forty feet in the air, us
ing two-and-a-half-inch fire hose.

If you have only the ordinary gar
den hose, a very much greater pres
sure is necessary ; 
buy your water-tank from will figure 
it all out for you.

But the best possible fire protection 
is a “sprinkler system”; there are 
dozens of good sorts on the market, 
and practically every factory, large 
or small, is equipped with one.

Then, there are all sorts of things 
you can do to keep fires from starting. 
When I visit an old farmhouse I al
ways examine the chimneys very 
carefully; nine times out of ten I find 
gaping holes right through the brick
work, just under the roof! And then 
there’s the danger of spontaneous 
combustion from greasy rags; the 
danger from lightning, etc.

“Well, you saved the barn, any
way,” I said, consolingly.

“Yes—by sheer good luck,” grunted 
the owner of Maple Grove Farm, pick- 

the cin-
By Agronomist necessity to 

fare of Cana 
times of peace as in war.

*••• Ltd., 7* Adelaide 8t W„ Toronto.

ing a dented fire pail from 
ders.
blowing the other way; that was all.”

“The wind happened to be
i This is one of the reasons we recom

mend the Bonds of well-managed Hydro- 
Electric and Public Utility Companies 
serving growing communities.

Send for list of Hydro-Electric and Pub
lieUtility Bonds yielding 6% to 8%.

Nesbittr Thomson & Company
Investment Bankers Limited
Mercantile Trust Bldg. - * Hamilton
222 St. James Street - • Montreal

“Couldn’t you get a fire stream on 
it? I thought you had a good water-

VI Wd,bLdP'the1endina tw^cows wui | ""'thought so, too. I had a pres- 

We have been accustomed to speak j ^ ,imeg out 0f every four make, sure-tank in the pit under my shop, 
of the “blue lights” in stock breeding, jbl ", ure the maie. These and a gravity-tank over it, on a high
meaning thereby how to attain the 1extra good | iron tower. But the fire started in 
highest merit in the individual s continue operations with are the shop, and burst through the roof
career. In dairying there are two of them practical and have re- before we discovered it. In two mi-
ways of obtaining highi pote"t“1 ceived the sanction of a number of .mîtes the iron supports of the tower 
value in the young breeding herd. breeders I were red hot and crumpled up—there

rea lsf thJee There are a good many registered 1 the thing lies.” He pointed to what
ways; but only two are practical for , J^VtleedL herds all over the looked like a blackened, tangled 
the breeder of small means. The , . , observed that the framework of a wrecked Zeppelin,
breeder who has considerable money only registered stuff; “Of course, when the tower-tank fell,
to start with often goes into the dairy maV™? “ P hp* progress mate- it landed on the pressure-tank, smash-
cattle business, not because he needs 2 A man who keeps ing the valves off that; my gasoline
the money, but because he either wants It Tsnot el; engine and pump were in the fhop.
a pastime or wants to leave some only ff®°d gri . rc„igtere(li ^,0; the fire-buckets had been carried
monument for himself which is very ®ugh to keep stuff t hogs—and there you
enduring and it is true that there is it is imperative to keép the best or, slop K
™mo« enduring monument than to Wrtered staff. The SU ^ n thiaj Now, all this isn't an argument 
esteblish a superb herd of dairy P^uced a,”a in demand while the I against fire protection; precisely the
Ornent tT. "fact That manfof XluTanilaT from a herd kept on j ophite. M, friend did not have a 
lishment it is J f tue basis of registry alone very often good fire system; and so he lost sev-these animals will become ajnatterof «>eg opiate the market. Li thousand dollars' worth of farm
history and their offspring will march drug and even op»»w re^fltered bulldi with aU their contents. Iron
££ cartTare tpTwhichlJfi bc " £? ithS* that/’Z»» grade is far Ls fire-proof than stout ton- 
long^as the civilization of man Is in stuff is plenty good enough for me bers; it bends like wax, when hot, and 
the progressive phase. One of the and I would much rather have it. In should never be used for atank-tow- 
mrickest wavs to attain the blue with this way the market for pedigreed er, unless set away off by itself. The 
Sie breedinglierd is to buy a bull with animals is usually discounted for the pressure-tank should have been buned

er.s‘'v,-ho'rcalT.c1 toe" value Tf quality^ ordlrVha've* one's efforts crowned j In these wartime^days^ farm fire 
the products they have to sell, that a with success to get into the blue by ( is as much a national calamity as the 
man can put as much into a herd head- securing a fine individual to place at destruction of a munitions or a ship- 
er as the combined value of all his the head of the breeding establish-
cows. This advice is given out by so ment. Progress secured through in- ■ Jerusalem may be easily entered by a
many good breeders of proven ability traduction of high-class females is person standing erect. The burial
that the young breeder can do no- pretty likely to be slow, especially it niches are in lateral chambers in. nellra,thenia
thing better than to take the advice the herd header is not In the same many places here-The1 hvldion^
at iU face value and invest in a bull clan witt, tha £mal?s that * resurrection is here stated as au ac- It is perhaps best expressed by the
whose quality cannot be questioned, brought in î^dèr is the index to ___________________________ complied fact. It has been suggest- term “nervous excitement."

Another way which is some slower that the herd header is the; index ed that the "young man" may have Nervousness from real disease, or
but just as effective, however, is for the value of the herd and this bel g INTERNATIONAL LESSON been no other than Jesus himself, in- from an impending event of serious-
two or three breeders to combine and true, one of superior quality must oe ___ distinctly seen in the dimly lighted ne3g and ™eat importance, is easily
take the very best cows or heifers secured cither by outright purchase sepulcher by the women, who as yet understood and it would be a rare
they have, at least two, and send or indirectly by sending the cream of Lesson XII. Jesus Triumphant Over had no thought of the possibility of a > did not auffer from ner-
them to a bull of unquestioned super- the females to a superior bull and de-1 Death-Mark 16. 1-20. Golden ^'I^ him-There were nl huma™ raus excitement under such conditions,
tority for breeding. It is true that pending upon gettu,* «sonofth Text, I Cor. 15. 20. ^laid Therew^no^uman ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and make
the service fees are sometimes very bull as a herd header. Either one 01 ^ when the Sabbath was past dences all around that the event had a great time about it.
high, but this wny of getting extra the last two schemes are pnetodtat _*,hig wasa"ter sunset on Saturday, taken place. The place was empty. Again, a child with scarlet fever,
fine individuals is much less expen- the last one is the’®aaVxPfitted tor for the Sabbath ended at sundown. The body gone. There were no evl- with parched mouth and heated body,
eive than to try to buy males with the two and is probably best fitted lor M Magdalene, and Mary the moth- dences of a violent removal. Every- wlth unbalanced mind and uncontroll-
the breeding and individuality that use among small breeders of small er of james> and Salome—Luke thl_nff/^as.1 n Ïî^îuuIo» PpW able restlessness, may have his ner-
the young stock will have. Of course, finances, especially if there are two or j speaks generally of the women who 7. Go, tell his disciples a d r vougnegg or nervoua excitement as a
the idea in sending these cows away more living in close proximity to each had come with him out of Galilee (23. if ami iv fact 1 direct product of disease,
b to secure, if possible, a male that other. ! «>• ZTllM fn toe tomb TheThad 7 message to toe j Or I child of high-strung parents

AstoethburdtoT place Tate FridUy! stricken disciples In their darkness and excitable temperament is denied a
: before the commencement of the Sab- and perplexity. It is Mark only who toy, or compelled to go to bed when
bath (sundown), and the care of the adds “and Peter. This is a special- he pre(ers t0 ,jt Up, whereupon he
body was not completed, on account1 jy tender touch, J®, tK(V®cl?® cries and stamps his feet or breaks 

j of the Sabbath, the women returned £°^nbylusown denud and by tii disheg or throws things at his moth- 
. I as soon as the Sabbath was over to] death of his loved Master tne eariy

The horse’s stomach is small, there- Every hog that is killed in transit,1 compiete the final preparation. Bought a£no,l\n?*mént. ofT. J^ificRnt This also is nervous excitement or
fbre if it is to eat but three times due to overcrowding or mishandling, spices—Aromatic herbs and ointments Unction to teU Peter is re- nervousness’ but has no direct rela-daily, and has a large amount of labor means a loss, at present prices, of, for the embalment. This was un- ^at this injunction to tell J^ter is re# nervousness, but fias no direct re a
to perform his food should be concen- probably more than $30 to toe shipper like the Egyptmn embaliment,. for no ^d ^ gQeth before you into 0r a woman cries or laughs im-

The amount of roughage the as well as a waste of meat needed by „r^Tor Galilee—This was to remind them of moderately perhaps over trifles, or is
horse 18 able to take depends largely the nation. Mortality in transit or f early, the first day of the his promise to meet them in Galilee— toykeep quiet or has a fore-
upon custom. However, better results after arrival at toe central market can week_0'r Sunday. The time is the scene of his glonous mimstry. eviI BC„lds, or finds fault
will be secured and the animal will be lessened greatly in hot weather by carefully noted by all the evangelists But they had doubtless, in the confu- “ « “ compelled to
keep healthier and last longer If per- the practice of the following simple,and is to the effect that Saturday sion of.the last days, f°rgotten that continually, and we ar^cmnpe
“ vto 01 8nd pre.caUtTnS 0n part °f 9hiPPerl stfehakraoSf jdawdnyiwereUris^g on toi rS up? I will go’before you into stlng nervous excitement or simply
hberafiy of gram and dealers: : darkneV Galilee." (Mark 14. 28.) that she Is hysterical.
.. But whatgrain shall we feed. This x when hogs are very hot, during j d 3 w}jo ghall ron us away the stone 8. And they went out, and fle^ When nervousness proceeds from 
is an important questtion, and toe an- or lfter a drive, never pour cold wa- _fbey do not seem to know that the from the tomb—True to nature- The diaea we must cure the causative
swer will depend upon circumstances ter over their backs. authorities have sealed the tomb. The whole a««u^. nar«*“'RiT„1shment disease to get rid of the nervousness,
If we have oats we may as well feed 2. B<ifore loading, dean out each expression “roll away" literally is at™nfomXm-hSuhew «8. and we cannot prevent it except
them, if we are fortunate enough to car and bed it with sand which, dur, j “roll up and back " since the circular ^d come upon prevent the exciting cause,
possess corn and have "o oats we need , d hot weatoer, should be wet-, flat stone was ro1'^ UP andback.into 8) tef^s u, t confusion gave It may be an Indication of insanity
not buy them to mix with toe corn in ^ down thoroughly. Hogs in tran- an inclined groove and wmild have^to o^to Kradual]y tQ othcr fee,ings so and show that mind and body require 
order to make a suitable ration. The it during the night only are not so d® g in This is the character of that they ran to bring the disciples certajn remedies, whether they are 
old notion that a horse must have oats ,ike, to be lost from overheating as f^artone sin by toe writer in a word ..... . , . I suitable hygiene or food or medicines.

" !" order t° d0 hls best xyork ™uat are the animals shipped in the day-| tomb near Jerusalem is maintained by biblical scholars, when nervousness is unassoc'atcd
.because there are a number of careful time. with day shipments in hot! 4. Looking up-While they were thatthe ^"^^Z^VarkGosTeTj with disease, the great thing is to
experiments which prove that if the weathcr it is highly advisable to sus- walking along and talking, they look- a very ancient1 train the will; to determine persistent-
horse is fed either ear corn or oats ,n pend burlap s«cks of ice from the ceil- ed up toward thetomb an J were bu that ^-=4 ^^rTal, added ; ,y not to give way until victory or
equal quantities there will be pract.c- {*ng ,n vari£us parts of the car in order J amarad to ^‘batthe rolb date^nd^trus ^ yfUr ^ ^rigina! /enth results.
ally no difference in results. to reduce the temperature, and incid- e(1 J , h d roiied draft was composed. I Such a task is all the harder if the

The ration adapted to the needs of ; enta„ to gprinkle the animals with 9- He »PPeared tov Mary-Mark will wog not brought under some mea-
the horse differs from that required I , 'ater The ice aometimes is ?oe y2) alone mentions that the first person, aure of control in early life,
by the cow The cow must make Iaced in aacka on the floor, but the1 ' 5' Entering into the tomb—Luke to whom Jesus nppeared was Mary,
milk from her ration and to do this £nimalg are likely to pile and crowd agrees with Mark that the women en- She first ran to tell Peter, then re-
raqmres a large amount of protein. the cakes-so that only those tered the tomb and that they found turned to. the tomb to receive the
Protein builds the body, and carbohyd- p e the jce are benefiter. The ice ' not the body of Jesus Some of the ma"lfesTTh°^h^Xt had U" with
rates furnish heat and energy. The h ]d be aufficient t0 last t0 the deS- rock-cut tombs m the vicinity of 10. Told them been
waste of the body of the horse must be . ,.
repaired and some protein is needed lna t overload. Crowding hogs!
^,trngitoatenee^nd ‘ ^ >" a=" ^ warm, weatoer is a|
corn excels. Barley will practically Probflc^ourc^of ^ hemuse of 
take the place of corn. Wheat bran „ 7 ,
may be given in small quantities with fn hot leather should be re-i
either of these grams, with good re- . F \ 0Bultg 6 ’ 6 duced to a minimum. Oats are pre^

_______ A______ ferable where a grain feed is neces-

“Blue Lights” in Dairying

Of course, there

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By Andrew F. Currier, M.D.

the concern you
Dr. Carrier win «newer «11 signed letter» pertaining to Health. II yoo 

«aestlon 1» of general tnterut it will be answered through these columns) 
U sot. It will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope 1* ear 
eloaed Dr Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. Andrew it Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 11 Adelaide 
Bt. West, Toronto.

M. E.—Will you please explain 
nerve trouble ? How does it affect a 
person ? Does it affect the heart ?

Answer—Nervousness may be an 
evidence of diseased organs and tis
sues; or that the psychic part of the 
individual, the will, desires, emotions, 
senses, are out of joint and have gone 
on strike.

This term is dear to the heart of 
thoge who are nervous, and few of 
them would be willing to give it up for 
any other.

With doctors the condition is known 
under such terms as nervous excite- 

hysteria and

things worse and give you a dru|^ 
habit, besides.

Asafoetida is not a pleasant smell
ing drug, but a five grain pill will 
often cure an attack of nerves, and 1 
never heard of its forming an asafoet- 
lda-habit.

Useful, also, are infusions of chamo
mile, pennyroyal, catnip, and other 
herb teas dear to our grandmothers.

It would be well if we went back 
to these harmless remedies, gathering 
and drying herbs as our forebears 
did, and substitute them for the whole 
array of patent medicines.

Neurasthenia, called by foreigners 
the American sickness, is not a dis
ease at all, strictly speaking, but only 
a collection of very uncomfortable 
symptoms, though it often leads^ja^ 
real diseases or may accompany 
It was first brought to notice by fl| 
George M. Beard in 1860.

It belongs to the intense period ol 
life, particularly in men, is essential
ly nerve exhaustion aiid is thought to 
be due to a deficiency of oxygen in the 
blood. A neurasthenic is always tired, 
always afraid something terrible il 
go to happen. Everything fatigues 
him or makes him dizzy or gives him 

headache, and he is unable to con
centrate his mind upon anything apart 
from his own misery. Frequently he 
looks well except for 
anxious expression, and he may have 
fits of uncontrollable trembling. He 
is forgetful and irritable, troubled 
with inccmn’a, or if he sleeps has bad 
dreams.
flashes of heat, hls extremities are 
cold, his heart is weak and palpitates 
uncomfortably, hls arteries throb, his 
vision - is bad, hls ears ring and he is 
annoyed subjectively by unpleasant 
tastes and smells. His digestive ap
paratus is constantly upset and he is 
always on the lookout for some new 
ache or ail.

a constantly

Q/foûité)
His skin tingles, he has

trated.

may contribute to thisMany causes 
condition which is based upon a 
weak nervous system. Among them

worry, grief, intense hurry to get ) 
rich, excesses of all kinds, atmosph
eric extremes, and unhealthful occupa-

Indoor work favors it, and J 
nervous, highly organized people are 1 
especially sensitive to it. It may last 
indefinitely but it never kills except 
as it leads up to some fatal disease.
A change in surroundings may be all 
that is necessary to throw it off. Too 
often the will power is insufficient to 
fight it successfully.

The only medicines which are suit- m 
able in treating it are cathartics to re- ^8 
gulate the bowels, and simple tonics.
One who has it should breathe deeply, 
stay out of doors as much as possible, 
exercise moderately, sleep as much as 
possible by day as well as by night 
and eat only simple food. Massage, — 
baths, and sunlight are all helpful. 
Cheerful company, wholesale amuse- \ 
ment, and change and occupation are k

One

as we

tions.

Nervousness may come to anybody, 
but it is far more common in women 
and,children than in men.

It is less common in women who 
work hard, day by day, than in those 
who have been brought up in luxury 
and idleness and who spend their time 
in frivolity or in tasks which are of noFUNNY FOLD-UP^.

useful measures of treatment, 
should neither ridicule nor pamper a| 
neurasthenic; he is really sick, hue 
not so sick as he thinks he is. A goo<| 
doctor or nurse who can win his con
fidence and guide him intelligently 
and kindly will serve as the best pos
sible tonic for restoring his debilitated

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED LINES consequence.
Children have it so often that it be- 

reflection on their bad incomes a
heritance or their bad bringing up.

The patent medicine makers deluge 
the market with all sorts of nostrums 
for nervousness.

Gve them as wide a berth .a pos
sible; they are very apt to make

The maximum maintenance
Flower seeds, particularly annuals, j rarement of hogs in transit for: 

are cheap and a beautiful flower gar- ; twenty-four* hours is one pound of 
den may be had at a trifling cost by : ^j-ain a hundredweight, or approxim- 
purchasing a few packets of seeds of ately three bushels of corn to a car. 
annuals and sowing them now in well 
prepared beds in the open ground.

rove bac* nerves.

the acreage devoted to certain crow 
and at the expense of time and caS 
such crops represent; at the cost* 
equipment, repairs, and at the ext^H 

value of stock and tools ^ 
To such a farmer’s

rtr him as they mourned and wept—This 
discloses the condition of the discon
solate group of disciples in their ex
treme distress.

11. When they heard . • • dis
believed—It seemed utterly impos
sible. Nothing was further removed 
from their thoughts. It was only 
after the most convincing and lrre- 
fragible proof that they subsequently 
preached that he was risen from the 
dead.

¥Plowing with a Tractor.
and actual 
annual periods.
mind an accurate inventory of pro
perty is only useful as preparation 
for an auction sale, and to debit and 
credit the crops he raises, for pur
poses of comparison and study, he 
considers a waste of time, plus fool
ishness.”

one man says that one reason many ^ ^
“e3toey ^.ThaTO^ * "o conduct it on the same business 

ing about matters of which they 
should have positive knowledge.

a farmer “guesses at

After I had been plowing with a 
tractor for a while, I noticed that I 

not finishing up the comers of 
! my fields in very good shape, 
j Of course I plowed the main part of 
■ my field by lands, but I was leaving. 
a good-sized headland, and when the 

: strip on each side of the field 
! the same width as the headlands, 1 
' plowed around the field, throwing the 
dirt in toward the plowed field.

At first I would plow up to the cor- j 
while making these rounds, raise t

Farmers who ship
g"**» us better price, 
then fanners who eell to the general store.
ASK any FARMER!
who hae ^(Sld hla wool both
ways, and note what he says_
or. better still, write us for our 
prices ; they will show you how
gSstzæb,scmngtothe

their wool
• o

»• • •

Do You Guess Or Know?0 .
/.v

principles known to be successful in, 
other lines. One must learn to do 
his work “conspicuously well” and 
know that he is doing it at a profit. a

ner
my plow as soon as I had them even 
with the last furrow, turn around, 
and drop them on a line with the fur- j 

; row last plowed, and so on around the j 
field, just as I had been used to doing 

j with a team and sulky plow. |
| By plowing a short distance past • 
the last furrow on the corner I found 

! that I was able to make corners with 
; no triangles of un plowed land as had 
previously been the trouble.—H.H.C.

He

Ship us your wool to-d»~---------- - •
inore than pleased 

red of a aquare

says many 
everything—at the tonnage of his hay 

accurately known unless¥ crop, never 
hay is sold; at the cost of fencing, 
stone picking, plowing, cultivating, 

ading, and the amount of

Hlny—vnu wlllbe 
if you do, and are 
deal from us. 2

manure apre 
fertilizer used on given fields; at the 
amount of and cost of feed per cow, I 
and at the weight of milk returned; at »

Willie went to father's den.
Took the racket down and then— 
Little rascal’s got hls nerve,
Hear him shout “All ready -Serve.”

H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST, TORONTO
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Datiey
Adds Richness
to wheat and 
lends to its 
flavor, when 
combined in the 
Sturdy cereal

GrapeNuts
No prepared 
cereal food ex
cels Grape-Nuts 
in nourishment, 
economy or 
digestibility.
“There’s a Reason
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To the Men at Home.
No war is wôn by cannon fire alone;

The soldier bears the grim and 
dreary role;

He dies to serve the Flag that he has 
known;

His duty is to gain the distant goal,
But if the toiler in his homeland fair
z Palter in faith and shrink from 

every test
If he be not on duty ever, there;

Lost to the cause is every soldier’s 
best.

The men at home, the toiler in the 
shop,

The keen-eyed watcher on the spin
ning drill

Hear no command to vault the 
trench’s top;

They know not what it is to die or 
kill,

And yet they must be brave and çon- 
. s tant, too,

Upon them lies their precious 
try’s fate;

They also serve the Flag as soldiers 
do,

’Tie theirs to make a nation’s army 
great.

You hold your country’s honor in your 
care.

Her glory you shall help to make 
or mar;

For they, who now her uniform must 
wear

Can be no braver soldiers than you 
are.

From day to day, in big and little 
deeds,

At bench, or lathe or desk or 
stretch of soil,

you are the man your country sorely 
needs I

Will you not give to her your finest 
toil?

No war Is won by cannon fire alone.
The men at home must also share 

the fight.
By what they are a nation’s strength 

is shown.
The army but reflects their love of 

right.
Will you not help to hold our battle 

line,
Will you not give the fullest of your 

powers,
In sacrifice and service that is fine,

That victory shall speedily* be ours.

(

!
❖

THE COINAGE OF WAR WORDS.

A Few of the Many New Terms Add
ed to Our Language.

It is obviously impossible in limited 
; space to mention more than a few of 
the more striking words which the 
war has given us, says an English 
writer. Let me begin with one in 

■ very common use, “camouflage.” 
cannot remember any instance of a 
foreign word so peculiarly un-English 
as this not only being so rapidly and 
universally adopted but’olso being so 
rarely mispronounced. I still often 
overhear knots of men who in their 
talk about the war refer to the Kay- 
ser, and the utter anglicization of 
French battle names by public house

I

Ü
\
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My Boy.
With fife and drum the call has come;

at last you’ve got the chance 
To strike a blow against the foe for 

freedom and for France,
For all that England holy holds, our 

birthright of joy.
And I would I might be with you, O 

my boy, my boy.
The world were but a sorry place of 

sadly setting suns.
Were we to face (ah, dark disgrace) 

the triumph of the Huns;
Rather to smite by day and night 

where their grim hosts deploy 
And I would I might be with you, 0 

my boy, my boy!

I know you will not falter, and I know 
you will not fail,

Though the Great Will save not from 
ill and you should kiss the Grail ; 

Across the tide in prayer and pride I 
send you this last ahoy—

And I would I might be with you, O 
my boy, my boy.

-----------*------------
The Itemized Account.

Tommy—Half of ’em we got with 
machine gun fire, half of ’em with 
rifle, then we fixed bayonets and kill
ed another half of ’em!”

Funny Man—And what happened to 
the rest?

Tommy—Oh, we took ’em prisoners.

Designs for 
Summer Wear

own

Let folks step on your feet here- 
size smaller ifafter ; wear shoes a 

you like, for corns will never again 
send electric sparks of pain through 
you, according to this Cincinnati 
thority.

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn, instantly re
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts right out.

This drug dries at once and simply 
shrivels up the corn or callus without 
even irritating the surrounding tissue.

A small bottle of freezonç obtained 
at any drug store will cost very little 
but will positively remove every hard 
or soft corn or callus from one’s foot.

If ycur druggist hasn’t stocked this 
new drug yet, tell him to get a small 
bottle of freezone for you from his 
wholesale drug house.

x V

au-

military experts is perhaps the most 
charming feature of their discussions; 
but “camouflage” remains as French 
in sound in this country as in its own, 
and every one uses it. Here, how- 
ever^t has become so elastic as to be 
the recognized term for any kind of 
pretence whatsoever.

Another French word which also 
gets its full value in the Anglo-Saxon 
mouth is ‘‘barrage”; but “barrage” 
has nq general usage. The word 
“raid” is as old as the Scottish border, 
but will never again be employed, I 
imagine, except in association with 
attacks by air. At first we always 
said “air raid,” but now “raid” alone 
is sufficient. Should the enemy find 
any other way of hitting at the 
of us there will be another word than’ 
“raid” to describe his efforts. And to 
these I would add that early flower of 
Armageddon speech, “moratorium,” 
which for a while most of us took 
to be the myne of a new liner.

Perhaps the most notable slang 
phase that the war has produced is 
“to get the wind up,” meaning to up
set, or “rattle,” or put the fear of God 
into. But I speak only frpm the point 
of the homekeeping observer, aware 
merely of such expressions as get into 
London parlance. Soldiers on active 
service no doubt could supply columns 
of new terms.

Slacker Lands in Wartime.
The great menace of fire unques

tionably is to the future of our timber 
supply. In the piney woods, particu
larly, repeated fires are fatal to the 
establishment of reproduction; while 
in the hardwoods the trees, f though 
not always killed, are stunted and de
formed and laid open to fungus and 
insect attack. As young growth sel
dom has an immediate commercial 
value, its loss is usually ignored—the 
fact that a crop has been destroyed, 
being overlooked. The loss in such a 
case is as real as if merchantable tim
ber were destroyed—the destruction 
of a ten-year-old stand postponing 
under present conditions, the date of 
a possible harvest from fifteen to 
twenty years, if not indefinitely. At 
the same time, the land burned over 
has, to all intents and purposes, been 
rendered unproductive for a corre
sponding period. Herein lies the im
portance of fire protection from an 
economic standpoint, for no potential
ly productive land should be allowed 
to lie idle. The community has a 
right to and will, sooner or later, de
mand that it be producing something.

WnsrdNi Mnlment need by Physician».

Perennial plants which usually give 
good satisfaction on the north side of 
buildings are saxifrage umbrosa, do- 
ronicum plantagineum, iris, oenothera 
biennis, hypercium calycinum, violets, 
Japanese anemones, ferns, lily of the 
valley.

Low-priced tea is a delusion for it 
yields so poorly in the teapot that it 
is actually an extravagance compared 
with the genuine Salada Tea, which 
yields so generously and has such a 
delicious flavor.

After the chicks are six weeks ol{ 
hopper feeding is best, and the exert 
cise they get in seeking feed is bene< 
ficial.
need feed and when they have had 
enough.

© MoCaLLheart The chicks know when they
Kiuid'a Uniment Lumbermen’» Friend.

There are very good lines to this 
McCall Pattern No.

“Boys flying kites haul in their white, 
winged birds,

You can’t do that way when you’re 
flying words,

Thoughts unexpressed may sometimes 
fall back dead,

But God himself can’t help them when 
they’re said.”

AOEHTS WASTEDPrincess slip*
8197, Ladies’ Three-Piece Princess 
Slip. In 6 sizes, 34 to 42 bust. Price, 
20 cents.

Portrait agen
JL good prints: finishing a specialty: 
frames and everything at lowest prices: 
qufck service. United Art Co., 4 Bruns
wick Ave.. Toronto.

TS WANTING

ZFOB I1LI
1¥TEEKLT NEWSPAPER FOR SAL» 

▼ T In New Ontario. Owner going to 
France. Will sell 42.000. Worth double 
that amount Apply J. H.. c/o Wilson 
Publishing Co.. Limited. Toronto.______

—Will Carleton.

Q ne e I g h t^y ^horse-powder
stiff-teg11 Derrick ; second-hand Sawyer- 
Massey Tractor Engine. Grey Iron 
Castings made to order. The Domlnloa 
Foundry. Tweed. Ont.
Vjrr ELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
11 and Job printing plant In Easters 

Ontario. Insurance carried 11.600. Will 
go for 11.200 on quick sale. Box II, 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.

hir
MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 

Liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale. *

All the people use it.

\THE ROYAL SILVER WEDDING.

King George and Queen Mary Will 
Celebrate 25 Years of Married life.
The ninth year of King George's 

reign, which has just opened, will be 
rked by an event that has not oc

curred for well over a century—the 
celebration by a British monarch and 
his consort of their silver wedding 
while still on the throne, says a Lon
don despatch. The anniversary falls 
in the middle of July, and although 
the war will necessarily interfere with 
the commemoration of the day, ar
rangements already are in progress 
to mark the completion of the quar
ter century of married life.

The City of London, for instance, is 
raising funds which will be placed at 
their majesties’ disposal for distri
bution among various war charities, 
and many other communities will fol
low this example.

While presents from public bodies 
will mostly be of this nature, it is 
probable that the Queen’s bridesmaids 
will be permitted to give a personal 
gift. When King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra celebrated their silver 
wedding, the latter’s attendants pre
sented their* autographs, bound in a 
silver book, enshrined in a silver cas
ket of Danish work.

As was the case then, Queen Mary’s 
bridesmaids are all alive to-day, 
though not all in England. They 
number ten—the Queen of Norway, 
the Queen of Spain, the Crown Prin
cess of Sweden, Princess Victoria, 
three daughters of the Duke of Edin
burgh, Princess Patricia, Princess 
Helena and Lady Louisa Mountbatten.

HARLIN FULTON.
Pleasant Bay, C.B.
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TiweJSl
Co.. Llmlfd. Colllngwood. Cmt

Arsenate of lead is generally used in 
place of paris green for eating and 
chewing insects. It adheres better 
and is less likely to bum. Two pounds 
of powder or four pounds of paste are 
used to 60 gallons of water or Bor
deaux mixture.

SUFFEREDTWO YEARS 
WITH PIMPLESmt

Mm* Child Could Not Sleep Till 
Cuticura Healed.© MoCaI*

Aik for Mlnard'e and take no othon

Milk is the best single food for the 
proper development of growing 
dren. Expert dieticians urge its lib
eral use; a quart of milk a day for 
each child is a good rule to remem
ber.

««My little brother suffered for about 
from tiny red pimpie». 

They appeared constantly 
on hie body but he had the 

sL greatest trouble under hi»
1 ** * y ears. The skin was red 

£ and very sore and at the 
$ least touch he would give 

v a howl of pain. After a 
few seconds he would have to scratch, 
and he was not able to sleep.

“A friend advised me to send for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I no
ticed a change, and I used three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and four boxes of Oint
ment when he was healed.” (Signed) 
Louis Frank, 746 City Hall Ave., 
Montreal, Que., February 2, 1918.

your skin clear by using Cull- 
oap and Ointment for every

day toilet purposes.
For Free Sample Each by Mail ad

dress post-card: * ‘Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

cfhil- two years
Daintily simple is this corset cover 

and petticoat. McCall Pattern No. 
8345, Ladies’ One-Piece Corset Cover. 
In 6 sizes, 34 to 42 bust. Price, 15 
cents.
Piece Petticoat. 
waist. Price, 20 cents.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond Street, 
Toronto, Dept. W.

No. 8117, Ladies’ Three- 
In 7 sizes, 22 to 84 And Teacher Fainted.

“Good morning, children,” said an 
arithmetic teacher. “How many of 
you have prepared an original prob
lem in multiplication, as I request
ed?”

Only one hand went up.
“Well, William, you may-give your 

problem and the rest of the class may 
solve it.”

“If my baby sister is a year old 
now and weighs twenty pounds, and 
keeps on gaining two ounces a day 
until she is sixteen years old; and if 
the price of living doubles again in 
the next ten years, how much will my 
sister’s graduation outfit cost? Mo
ther says she would like to know.”

Potatoes will bake more qiÿckly, 
have* a better flavor, and instead of 
shrinking up fill the skins to the full 
if rubbed with dripping before baking.

❖
GIRLS! WHITEN SKIN

WITH LEMON JUICE
Keep 

cur» SMake a beauty lotion for a few cents 
to remove tan, freckles, sallowness.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply you with three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cents. Squeeze the 
juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottle, then put in the orchard white 
and shake well. This makes a quar
ter pint of the very best lemon skin 
whitener and complexion beautifier 
known. Massage this fragrant, 
creamy lotion daily into the face, 
neck, arms and hands and just see how 
freckles, tan, sallowness, redness and 
roughness disappear, and how smooth, 
soft and clear the skin becomes. Yes! 
It is harmless, and the beautiful re
sults will surprise you.

------ :—e-----------
Unlicensed Eating Houses Illegal.
On and after Saturday, June 1st, it 

becomes illegal for restaurant keep- 
to remain in btisiness unless they 

have a license from the Canada Food 
Board. This applies also to boarding 
houses, serving twenty-four meals 
per day to outsiders, other than the 
household or members of the family.

THE MAKING OF 
A FAMOUS 

MEDICINE

•>

HUN BRUTALITY TO PRISONERS.
MONEY ORDERS.

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

German Gloats Over Shooting of 
Wounded British Captives.

Another account of German barbar
ity to prisoners comes from Switzer- 

A neutral, formerly living in 
Berlin, met a sergeant in the German 
army who had seemed humane in the 
old days when he was a music teach
er, but now gloated over the manner 
in which he and his companions had 
marched a large detachment of Brit
ish wounded through Germany. The 
captors were mounted, the prisoners 
afoot, trudging 26 to 30 miles a day.

“When they lagged,” the sergeant 
said, “we drew our revolvers and shot 
them down. Out of 900 only 170 ar
rived at our destination. That is war. 
Our German principle is to get peace 
quickly, and we must wage war ruth
lessly. Those are our orders.”

Sufficient Sugar for Canning.
Housekeepers who are vixious 

about their preserves for next winter
may take comfort. The Food Board _________________
announces that there will be sufficient, 1. W from a Bone Spavin, RingHone,

'sugar in the country for the preserv- iJ Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
ing and canning season and that the II troubles and gets horse going sound, 
maximum fruit and vegetable crops : II I«;»«* "»«
that can be produced in this country (l £j| femove the hair and horse can 

will be taken care of, so far as the be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with A visit to the laboratory where thl»
sugar supply is concerned. To^make AiW each bottle tells how. $2.50 a bottle successful remedy is made impresses 
sure of this, however, strict conserva- delivered. Horse Book 9 R free. even the casual looker-on with the reli-
tion will be necessary in the mean- ABSORBING JR., the antiseptic liniment ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness 
t on will De necessary in me mean » manJdnd rcducc$ Painful Swellings, En- which attends the making of this great
tlme- larged Glands, Wens, Bruises,VaricoseVeinsj medicine for woman s ills.

heals Sores Allays Pain Will tell you Over 360,000 pounds oi various herbs 
more if you write. $1.25 a bottle at dealers are used anually and all have to be 
•r delivered. Liberal irtai bottle for 10c etampi. gathered at thé season of the year when
W. F.YOUNG, P. 0. F..516 lysant BHg., Montreal, Can. their natural juices and medicinal sub- 

I ibsorbtoe and Absorbing Jr- ire made In Canada stances are at their best.
The most successful solvents are used 

to extract the medicinal properties from 
these herbs.

Every utensil and tank that comes in 
contact with the medicine is sterilized 
and as a final precaution in cleanliness 
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed 

! In sterile bottles.
It is the wonderful combination of 

roots and herbs, together with the 
; skill and care used in its preparation 

which has made this famous medicine 
so successful in the treatment of 
female ills.

The letters from women who have 
been restored to health by the use of • 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com*1, 
pound which we are continually pub- | 
lishing attest to Its virtue.

STOPS
LAMENESS How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
It Prepared For 
Woman’s Use.

I

ers

I
I I

Hard on the Lions.
The Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon’s 

keen wit was always based on sterling 
common sense. One day he said to 
one of his sons:

“Can you tell me the reason why 
the lions didn’t eat Daniel?”

“No, sir. Why was it?”
“Because the most of him was 

backbone and the rest was grit.”

❖ «Not His Turn.
The Scottish character Is a com- 

~ und of vices and virtues in which 
thrawnness” (Anglice ’’obstinacy”) 

and modesty are strongly represented. 
The other day an officer was bidding 
good-bye to one of his men who had 
been awarded the D.C.M., and who 
had, in consequence, been granted ten 
days’ leave. “Well, corporal,” said 
the officer, “it’s a proud mother that’ll 
be waiting to greet you when you get 
home this time.”

“What’ll she be proud for?” queri
ed the corporal, with a puzzled ex
pression.

“Of your medal, of course,” was the 
answer.

“But I don’t think she knows. I’ve 
got it, sir,” said the corporal.

“What! Haven’t you told her?”
“Well, no, sir. You see it wasn’t 

my turn to write. '

Cause of 
Early Old Age

V The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 
^ an autho.ity on early old age, 
* eays that it is “caused by poisons 
à generated in the intestine.” 

When your stomach digests food

II
ipo 6

IBB
ï,v,

,

i50* ., properly it is absorbed without 
' forming poisonous matter. Pol- 
* | sons bring on early old age and 
r premature death. 15 to 30 drops 
1 > of “Seigel’s Syrup” after meals 
f makes your digestion sound, to

Increased Garden Acreage.
Mr. F. Abraham, Honorary Chair- 

of the Vacant Lot and Home The Magic Healing Ointmenf—.
ihcs and heals all Inflammations, such as borne 

Is. piles and sbsccssea—1 
II dealers, or write us.

man
Garden Section of the Canada Food 
Board, estimates an increased garden 
acreage of at least 200 per cent, over 
that of last year. Great efforts will 
have to be made to can, dry and store 
the surplus stock.

scalds, blisters, 
sold lor over 25

cuts, boil

HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. Hamilton. Caoldg

@Keep Millard's liniment In tbs house.

Save bacon until Berlin is taken. I Ml W
* Before putting delicate colored gar

ments in the wash dip them in a pail 
of water containing a tablespoonful of 
turpentine and dry. This insures fast 
tints.

Cuttings of chrysanthemums made 
now will make good plants for autumn 
flowering.

“A woman's insight is sometimes 
v. orth a life’s experience.”—Oliver 
Wendell Holmes.
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LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS

How to loosen a tender corn or 
1 callus so It Jlfte out 

without pain.

is the most common ailment of the 
age, one responsible for many 
serious and often fatal diseases.CONSTIPATION

»RIGA
PURGATlXX WATER 

. y.. eurwt and moat economical remedy for It» cure. It flushes
the Intestine» and removes the accumulated waste matter which under- 
mines health and endangers life.

On 8ale everywhere: 26 cents the bottle.
RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO. ________

fit♦

MONTREAL.

^BSORBINE

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

WHITE SHOE 
DRESSING
LIQUIDWCAKE

For Men’s Womens 
and Children's Shoes
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live stock markets
TORONTO.*.*4.**. ***4*4"*’** ********* -j

'S;'Weekly Store ^Àews...SHehviys■* * *
•ill|J§|

•3 ■■ vl

*' * All clashes of cattle sold lower on the
★ Union Stock Yards Exchange yesterday, 
if with the biggest decline in the grass-fed 
% cattle, and most of these would show a 
M loss of from 50c to 75c per cwt., while

the best grades wore tSc' lower.
^ cows showed a decline of 60c on the bet* 
* ter grades and the medium and common 
^1 cows were off from 75c to #1 from last 
^ week's prices.
^ At the close pretty nearly everything 
^ was cleaned up, with the prospects for 
^ the balance of the week no better than 
^ those of yesterday, as the grass-fed cattle 
Jf are beginning to come in in larger num

bers.
Milch cows and springers of good qual

ity were in fair demand, but the common 
class was slow of sale.

There was a fair inquiry for some 
breedy Stockers and feeders at the lower 
prices. Briefly summarised, it looks as 
tho cattle prices are still good and strong 
and the present an opportune time to 
clean out well finished stock, but many 
of the grass cattle on sale yesterday 
ought to have been kept on the farm* 
for another month or so- 

^ The run of cattle yesterday was M6g 
head, all told.

The calf market was very strong and
CORN STARCH_Is one of the old reliables and a fav- if 25c higher, while the sheep trade was off

r in every home. Chocolate Blanc Mange makes a deli- a good 81 to 82, and in some cases more,
* cicus dessert and keeps well on ice. With cream and sugar ^ per. cwt,

al™ desserts are most delicious. Per package 13c, or 2 The run of hogs was 1590 head and it
^ looks now as tho the market has settli d 

around 818 per cwt, fed and watered, 
and 817 to 817.25 f.o.b.

Delicious Hot 
Weather 

Desserts.

-F . 4
*

FOR SUMMER WEAR.*

•F Pat
4 I*

Arrow Brand
Shirts and

*•
* 1
★
★
4 Collars.** There is nothing to be. gained by cooking over a *• 
I hot stove during the warm weather whenyou canpre- 4
Î pare so many tasty, wholesome and delicious desser *
* with little fire and the minimum of ,ttr°utble'7|d. "e J 
1 that make the table look prettier and that will be ap *
* predated by every member of the family. ^

* ICI I Y—A most delicious dessert can be made from *
* Jelly Powder by simply =^"6 » Pint of boiling wat« to a ^

t ?
* suit the taste. Per package 13c, 2 for 25 cts.

Mens' negligee shirts In neat pin stripes, colors, 
black, blue and hello, with stiff and soft french cuffs. 
Mens' Outing Shirts In white, fine mercerized cotton, 
and heavy Indian head linen, al! sizes — $1.50 to 2.00 
Mens’ Arrow Brand Collars; best for fit, always the 
latest styles. Humbert style is a low collar very com
fortable, comes in sizes 14 J to 18.
Casco Collar, our new style cutaway, all sizes.

i

*-1

,

N
*

ii*
I

Ginghams
Ginghams are all the rage, stripes, checks 

and plaids in great variety of colors.
20c, 25c and 35c,

Dress Materials
Villa Mull—This is a fine mercerized 

cotton, colors, sky, pink and linen with 
pattern and stffpes" •

* for 25 cts.
*W GELATINE—Besides being used for desserts. Gelatine »
1? makes other foods more palatable and more easily cit • ★
* It is used too for making Candies, Ice Cream and for adding 4
* body to soups. A few packages should always be kept on ^
* hand. Per package, 15c and 20c.

W CUSTARD POWDER-This dessertis a particularly *
* fine one for the summer and easily prepared. °?e.ou"c® °J *
* the powder and a pint of milk will make enough for 5 or 6 *
* persons, Per 8 ounce tin. 10c.

45c

Habutai Silk Straw Hats—For boys and girls, 
Sunday and school wear, great range to 
choose from

■ The Habit of Happiness. This silk is a splendid cloth for blouses, 
under wear, etc, Colors—white, rose and

4
'.... 25c up to $1.00* Every time you talk about your dis

comforts, you are helping to fix the ha
bit of unhappiness. If you encourage 
yourself to be critical, you are doing the 
same thing. It is singular that when 
joy means so much to us, when happi
ness is a deep rooted longing in every 
heart, we should deliberately set oursel
ves to forip the habits that are so fruit
ful a source of misery. The critical fault 
finding people whose eyes are so keen to 
see flaws, and whose tongues are so giv
en to complaint, arc sure to be unhappy 
themselves as they are to make misery 
wherever they go. Be on your guard 
against forming the habit of unhappi
ness.

tuscan, 36" wide at

Silk Poplins Gents. Panama—Panama hats In
Fedora style* $5.00.A very popular material for dresses, 36" 

wide. Colois—black, navy, russian green,
1.75

* *
* TAPIOCA and RICE-Either the ordinary Tapioca or ^
* Minute Tapioca is a summer dessert, par excellence- Kice 
w js another and besides being very nutritious it is easily pre-
* pared and cheap. Rice per pound 10c, Tapioca per pound ★

20c, per package 15 cts.

Gents. Straw Sailor — Gents.
straw sailor Hat, always a dressy style, all 
sizes at

plum, champayne and rose

Linen Hats—Linen hats for child-
50c and 75c $1.50, $2.00 and 2.50ren In turn down shapes

* *

M* *
* *1

) Summer* *
** At the Sign of The Star. I* *

* * HosieryThe Store of Quality. ♦*
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.* *

* >
25c* J. N. Schefter * Ladies pliin Cotton Hose, black 

Ladies Lisle Hose, black and white 
Childrens white cotton Hose, all sizes 
Childrens white lisle Hose

The Department of Agriculture are 
sending out advice as to raising chick
ens. Good advice to parents in towns 
and cities is to keep the "chickens" off 
the streets at night.

The Yankee officer, who was the first 
to slap King George on the back just as 
he would a friend on the street while 
chatting with him, will be proud of his 
exploit. And the King it is said, took 
the familiarity good naturedly.

Peter Weis died at Hanover on Thurs
day as a result of a fall from a ladder 
which was stretched over a creek. In 
walking over it he fell, breaking his leg, 
and otherwise suffering internal injuries. 
He was 88 years old.

Charged with assault, a defendant 
told a London magistrate that the com- 
plaintant threatened to push an umbrella 
down his throat. Almost any little thing 
will annoy some people. If the man had 
also threatened to open the umbrella it 
might have given some ground for irrita-

B
I 4 * 50c and 75c

4 * 25c «%* 35c4 Terms—Cash or Produce.

************ ******* *******
**

Brine: us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-

HELWIG BROS
It’s Folly To 
Let Your Cows 

Be Tortured

GUNBRAU merchants,

We handle 
Palm Dairy Ice 
Cream.
Same is handled in the 
Vorplex Individual Sani
tary Service.

Give us a call.

B 4 » INDIVIDUAL
r iffi

Philip Noack, of Kitchener, Ont., a 
deserter from the W.O.R., was on Fri
day last sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary. When arrested at Kit
chener, Noack, who was heavily armed, 
put up a stiff fight, in which he was 
wounded.

Twentyilumberjacks in the Laurentian 
Mountains defy the Military Service Act 
a ad have armed themselves to resist 
conscription by the authorities. What 
a beautiful world this would be if every 
one could do what he liked, how he liked 
when he liked. The only place we could 
think of where a man can so act doesn’t 
exist.

Pte. Henry Leppard, a deserter who 
has been in hiding in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leppard 
Mitchell, for the past month or so, was 
taken to London on Thursday afternoon. 
For harboring his son Mr. Leppard ap
peared before Police Magistrate Davis 
on Thursday morning and was fined >100 
and if this is not paid in one week, he 
would have to serve six months in the 
county jail. When his father was taken 
to the police court the young man gave 
himself up to the police.

A family named Lennox, of Shallow 
Lake, were taken violently ill after eat
ing canned salmon, and were only saved 
from death by poisoning by prompt'y 
summoning a doctor by telephone. The 

of salmon had been opened to mal e 
lunch for a soldier son who was leaving 
home in the afternoon for training camp 
and the balance of the salmon was par
taken of by the family at supper time, 
their illness following immediately after.

SANITARYday and night by flies thereby reducing their milk 
yield and your milk cheques as well when it can 
all be avoided by using “Crenoid the lice de

stroyer and cow spray.

Crenoid gives your cattle comfort while they eat.

Crenoid gives your cattle comfort while they drink.

Crenuid gives your cattle comfort while they sleep.

Crenoid gives you comfort while you milk and the 
added comfort of bigger cream cheques.

cService £
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#PURE WHITE PAPER CUPS
/

!| "NEVERUSED BEFORE 
1/ V NEVER USED AGAIN" 

SAFEGUARDS HEALTH
f-

c
7T

%
The Only Sanitary way to serve Ice 

Cream and Sodas is in using the Vorplex 
Service Cups, which are only used once. 
It saves work and time.

OUR MOTTO—The Best for the Money.

PALM
DAIRY

Sold By ICE

*Liesemer & Kalbfleisch CREAM
PARLOR Æ ■■

:

Dealers in the following disinfectants and purifiers—
Coopers Fluid, Zeneleum, Disinfects, Royal Purple disin
fectant, Crenoid. Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Cream, Wool, Etc.

WE1LER BROS. 1Liesemer & MalbfleisH
THE CORNER HARDWARE.
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